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DISTINGUISHED CHURCHMEN 
FROM GREAT BRITAIN TO VISIT 

SAINT JOHN THIS MONTH

5, 1910VOLV. No. 231

CANADIAN IN SUITE OF 
CARDINAL VANNUTELLI

SEVEN LIVES LOST IN 
LODGING HOUSE FIRE
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Wants An “Imperial 
and Foreign” 

Postmaster

». * MANCHESTER UNITY 
ODDFELLOWS END 

THEIR SESSIONS

*— On August 31st, and I 
John will have as visit» 
ed churchmen from the 
T. J. Madden, Archdes _
and Rev. George H. Hanson, M. M„ D. 
D. Duncaim, Presbyt 
fast, Ireland.

These gentlemen come jo Canada in the 
interests of co-operation ùnd the promo
tion of unity in Chris tin work- They 
come by invitation, anJmnder the aus
pices of the EvangelicattUhanee. Two 
years ago, at a united Meeting held in 
Toronto, and presided ovflg'by Sir Morti
mer Clark, then governor of Ontario, a 
resolution was unanimqigïÿ adopted re
questing the British Cofccil of the Al
liance to send this infiuetoial deputation 
to Canada in the interest* of the Alliance 
and Christian onion gene*lly. In response 
to the invitation, ArchdeSon Madden and 
Rev. Dr. Hanson are coking. They will 
visit some twenty cities it Canada travel- 
ling from east to west., gtÿe following is 
the programme of visit# in these .prov
inces :-St. John, Aug, 81 and Sept. Is. 
Halifax church congress, Sept. 3 to < ; 

.Prince Edward Island; Sept. 8 and 9; 
Halifax, Sept. 10 and 12. They will then 
proceed to Winnipeg andjke west, return
ing to Toronto and otiÜB- Ontario cities 

Rev. George H. Hinson, M, A. D. D. and Montreal in Or

gjmber let. 8*-
two distinguish- 
3 country, Ven. 
n of Liverpool,

In Foreign Section of THIRTEEN G. T. P. 
Jamaica, Long

Island
. _
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■sPiHiSTRIKE-BREAKERS 
PLEAD GUILTY Cv s■fî ?1
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Will Meet Next Year in St John 

—Voted $100 [to CampbeK- 
ton Fund—Interesting Meet
ings ,

; 1
Of Defrauding Immigration 

Department—Remanded for 
Sentence
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‘ V Divorce Cases in Canada and 

United States Compared— 
Australia Wants Decimal 
System—Secretary Root Still 
Talking at the Hague
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8Five Men and Two Women 
Were Suffocated—Two Per
sons Seriously Injured Leap
ing from Burping Structure 
—Property Loss Small

... , <■*',Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 5—(Special)—Thir
teen alleged Grand Trunk strike-breaker* 
arrested here Wednesday appeared before 
Magistrate Gorman, yesterday afternoon 
on the charge of making a false statement 
to the immigration department whereby 
they secured entrance to Canada. They 
all entered a plea of guilty. The men who 
claimed to be from Minnesota, and other 
western points alleged money and tickets 
had been given them to come to Canada. 
They were remanded for sentence. A sum
mons was served yesterday on John Boyd, 
local agent of the Grand Trunk for bring
ing men into Canada contrary to the im
migration act.

Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 5-The Man
chester Unity Oddfellows concluded their 
labors yesterday evening, thq installing of 
officers-elect being the last number on 
the order of business. The work of instal
lation was performed by retiring Grand 
Master Keating, assisted by P. P. M. M.
Wentsel, of the Massachusetts district of 
the order.

One of the features of yesterday s pro
ceedings was the parade to Holy Trinity 
church, where the Oddfellows and congre; 
gation that crowded the church to the 
doors listened to an eloquent sermon from 
the rector, Rev. E. B. Spurr.

The banquet last night was a great eue- Lem0yne De Martigny, a Canadian, 
cess. Covers were laid for 125 and every 
seat was occupied. Alderman Edwards, of 
Halifax, discharged the duties of toast
master. . The toast list included the King,
Grand Lodge, Massachusetts District, sub
ordinate lodges, sister societies, town of 
Bridgewater and our country. The speak
ers include Mayor Dawson, of Bridge- 
water, Grand Master Fisher, H, W.
Keating and Harold Wentzel, of Boston,
Dr. Churchill, J. A. Curll, P. C. Duncan,
G./W. Goddard, Dr. Rhefusse, K. 'B.
Doering, E. Harding, Dr. G. S. Marshall,
J. W. Margeson, Rev. E. B. Spurr, and 
Henry Noakee, of St. John. All the 
speeches were of a high order, hut the

Montreal, Aug. 5-(Spe=ial)-The .torn; In the city, itself, besides the lights being me* s^u^t nffortjf^ evening was 
which broke over the island yesterday af- out of commiaaion, two churches lost their - , - R ^ & grandP gpeech and evoked
temoon has don* ninth damage to the spires, Sherbrooke Methodist and the Am- roun(j aft€r round of cheers, 
farmers. At the western end of the island encan Preebyierian. The chimney of the Among the more important items of 
especially the storm waged fiercely and rod department, seven feet of brick, was business transacted by Grand Lodge at 
fields of oats and orchids Of apples have ripped open from top to bottom. A sew- yesterday’s session were the establishment 
been stripped and crops ruined. In addi- er was broken on St. Catherine street and of strong charitable fund for the relief of
tion half a dozen barns and houses were the street flooded. Besides this horses the widow* and orphans, and also ofp
burned, barns being filled with new-cut and cows were killed and many houses hers not otherwise entitled to benefits
hay. Snow also fell enough to make it and posts struck. There were no fatâli- der the rules of the order. The approval of
possible for children to make snowball». **,. , ,, „ *

«»,MB K^SEmERS TWEE UTTLE I*' - GWMHMIBISLEŸ . ” H-SS&Bc*
W «ST IMF OF 1BR BURIED AT PLAY MAN DIES IN LONDON 3*5£

tion to amend the rules by shortening the 
time, limit under which members becoine 
eligible for death benefits was defeated.

The Grand Lodge voted one hundred 
dollars to the town of Campbellton relief 
fund and appropriated two hundred dol
lars to be invested in a century trophy 
for annual membership competition among 
the lodges. P. iP. G. M. Alderman Ed
wards and P. P. G. M. H. W. Keating 
were honored by having the Grand Lodge 
order their photos and autobiographs pub
lished in the magazine of the order. For 
next place of meeting invitations were 
received .from Hubbards, Halifax and St.
John. The invitation from St. John was 
accepted and the grand lodge will meet 
there on the fourth Wednesday in August,

m

m: Isl i■
Times’ Special Cable

Rome, Aug. 5—Cerd&sl Vsmratelli ssib ; 
August 28th on the Empress of Ireland. ’ 
His suite includes Prince Ferdinand De ! 
Croy, Monsignor Sante Tampieri, two pa
pal private Chamberlain» of the Cape and 
Sword; Thomas Kelly, of New York, and

New York, Aug. 5—Seven lives were lost 
early today in a fire which destroyed a 
three-story lodging house in the foreign 
section of Jamaica, Long Island. The 
blaze started in a hallway, the only exit 
and spread so rapidly that few of the in
mates had an opportunity to escape.

The lodging house was occupied for the 
most part by poor workmen employed in 
the neighborhood.

The owner, George Dtmbeck occupied 
apartments with his family on the ground 
floor. He and bis household escaped safely 
in their night clothes by jumping from 
the windows to the street.

The dead, five men and two women 
were all foreigners. They were asleep at 
the time and were all suffocated by smoke 
in their beds. The blaze was a small one 
and a single company of firemen with one 
line of hose extinguished it within a few 
minutes of their arrival. The property 

«loss will - not exceed $1500. The bodies of 
fi.* dead were carried out by the firemen 

:^md viewed by the coroner who lived near
by and was one of the first to arrive on 
the scene. He declared that death had 
been due to suffocation by smoke gnd 
ordered the bodies removed to the mor
gues of three Jamiaca undertakers.

Two persons were injured in escaping 
from the flames. Stephen Mgrcus, a farm- 
<* 35 years old, jumped from the window

£
the brain and internal injuries. J. D. Ta- 
gas, a laborer, was badly burfied and par
tially suffocated by smoke.

The names of the dead, as nearly as they 
be ascertained by the coroner, a* as

:

The Veneteblc T. J. Madden

gpONE 
STORM IN MONTREAL

GOVERNMENT FEARS 
VIOLENCE IN SPAIN

WALKING IN SLEEP MUCH 
STEPPED OUT WINDOW

erally residing in France, who was ap
pointed as the pontiff desired to- give Can- 
ada the honor of being represented in the
suite of his legate.

London, Aug. 5—By requeet Colonel 
Crosse, secretary of the N. R. A. is mat
ing all arrangements for tile late Ser
geant Greet’s fuhertl

Probably the King will inspect the 
•Queen’s Own Rifles at Hyde Park.

Archdeacon Madden, of Liverpool, and 
Dr. George Hanson, of Belfast, have sail
ed for Canada to conduct a two month’s 
campaign in the interests of the Evangeli
cal Alliance.

Probably the Bishop of London and oth
er English churchmen will attend the bi
centenary of the Canadian church at Hali-

,.V'
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■Troops Being Rushed to San 
Sebastian—People Protest 
to the King

Robert Gordon of Gananoque,
Walks Out of Hotel Window ; Cattle and Hwa» 
—Hurt Internally j Barns atid House

—Snow FeH , Also
i ¥

iKilled, Church Spires Wrecked, 
s Destroyed and Crops Ruined

■

Madrid, Aug 5-Alarmed by fears that Broekvffle_ 0nt, Aug. 5-(Special)-
the proposed demonstration of the den- _ , . „ , , ^_______ _ ,™cal forces at San Sebastian, the summer Robert Gordon, of Gananoque, while walk- 
capital will assume the character of an up- ing in his sleep early yesterday, stepped 
rising, the government today commenced out of a window on the third floor of 
to rush troops into San Sabaetian. A re- the Revere Hotel here. He alighted on 
giment of hussars left Madrid for San the roof of a email structure fifteen feet 
Sebastian this morning, followed by an- below and from there took a further drop 
other regiment of Calvalry and two bat- of twenty feet to the ground. Gordon, who 
talions of Chsuneurs. A regiment of infan- was in his night clothes managed to walk 
try was also ordered to San Sebastian from around to the front and was removed to 
Vittorio. Both general Weyler, the cap- the hospital shortly afterwards. It is 
tain general of Catalonia, and Count Sa- thought he is injured internally but he is 
gneta, the Minister if the Interior, will expected to recover.
go to San. Sebastian to be in immediate ........ .... .
charge in case of dim

lutaanMM^H

conn-

fax.
Detective Mitchell, who sailed on the 

Lake Manitoba, interviewed at Liverpool, 
said a lot of matter telegraphed from Que
bec about the Crippen case was of the sen
sational *nd imaginative order.
nemuker-tteaiorts Idea

London, Aug. 5—Henaiker-Heatoo is 
urging the appointment of an “Impel I 
and Foreign Postmaster, whose first de * I 
should be to convene a meeting of Em- ] 
pean postmasters-general, with a view to ; 
abolishing political frontiers for postal- 
telegraph wireless communications between 
the countries of the world.

The funeral of the late Color-Sergeant 
Greet, will be held at Bisley church at 3.30 
tomorrow.
Steamers to Jamaica

ttn-

•hevfi that the Car- 
md the members of the religious or

ders, which, are nuemerous in North. Spain 
are openly inciting their followers .to vio
lence. The governors of the Basque pro
vinces and the adjoining province of Na
varre, today issued orders to the Mayors 
of all the municipalities in these provinces 
to warn the Roman Catholics against as
sembling or entering the city of San Se
bastian with arma, and that the most en
ergetic measures would be taken to repress 
any attempt at a manifestation.

Bilbao, Spain, Aug. 5—Since the govern
ment has ordered the railroad companies 
not to furnish special trains for the pro
posed demonstration at San Sebastian Sun
day the Catholic adherents are already 
commencing to leave for the summer capi
tal upon the ordinary trains. Feeling in 
the city runs high.

The committee which ie organizing the 
demonstration, today sent a telegram of 
protest to the King against the interfer- 

of the authorities with the manifest
ation and also issued a statement urging 
their followers individually telegraph simi
lar messages to King Alfonso. A telegram 
of sympathy was also sent, to the Pope.

■
75,600 Came to Canada Through 

Atlantic Forts and the .Balance 
Were Americans

Color-Sergeant Greet, of Toronto, 
Victim of Typhoid

Bodies Found in an Excavation 
For New Theatre in New York

can 
follows:

Stephen Congreve. 38 year» old; Frank 
Mitkoi, 19 years old; Lawrence Hess, 28 
years old; Stephen Ankenny, 30 years old; 
Martin Marsonka, 67 years old; Agnes 
Sineyto, 27 years old; Nellie Sudsk, 25 
years old.

Toronto, Ont., August 5—A cablegram 
to his parents here announced the death 
in London, Eng., of Color-Sergeant Harry 
Greet, a member of the Canadian Bisley 
team. He succumbed to typhoid. Color- 
Sergeant Greet was a member of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles and was attached to 
“F' Company. He took ill* early in the 
Bisley meet, and was treated at the carttp 
hospital, .later being removed to London. 
Adjutant • Hutcheson finished out his tick-! 
et for the rest of the meet as a member 
of the Bisley team.

Greet had been to Bisley several times 
on his own account, but this was the first 

member of the team.

New York, Aug. 5—The bodies of three 
little boys were found in an excavation 
for a new; theatre at Broadway, Howard 
avenue and Madison street, Brooklyn.

The children were identified as Alfred 
and John Sohn, nine and three years, re
spectively, sons of John J. Sohn, a team
ster, of No. 82# Madison street, and Har
old Yerhas, a cousin, nine years old.

They Left their homes during the early 
part of Monday afternoon, and when they 
did , not return in the evening a general 

Ottawa, Aug. 5— (Special)—According alarm was sent out for them, 
to the figures of the new city directory The boys were in the habit of playing 
just issued, the population of Ottawa has in the excavation which wis dug last 
increased by 1,848 during the past year, Spring, but upon which work was .«topped 
and now totals 88,727. This estimate, jn May. Along the Broadway side ran a 
however, may be a little high in view of deep trench, where a solid foundation was 
the fact that the civic assessment depart- to be laid. It was-.in this part of the 
ment’s figures for the last year showed a ground that many boys have been in the 
total population of only 83,360. The in- habit of hiding themselves., 
crease in population for the preceding 
year was 1,556.

Ôttawa, Aug. 5—(Special)—According to 
an estimate of the department of immi
gration, the total number of immigrants 
entering Canada for the first half of the 
present calendar year was 160,000, of 
whom about 75,000 entered Atlantic ports. 
The balance were practically all American 
settlers going to the Canadian west.

■
Kingston, Ja., Aug. 6—The abandon

ment of the efforts for a renewal of the 
steamship subsidy between Britain and Ja
maica is announced. Neither the home 
nor, colonial governments are prepared to 
renew on the present basis, and the ship
ping companies decline to accept lees than 
£40,000 a year. It is believed Jamaica will 
endeavor to arrange a new fast service in 
conjunction with Canada.

ST. VINCENT GIRL 
HEADS PROVINCE 

IN H. S. EXAMS.

:

OTTAWA POPULATION
SHOWS AH INCREASE

I

mi.
»

The Divorce Microbe
London, Aug.- 5—Professor F. P. Wal

ton’s paper, contrasting divorce in Can
ada and the United States, at the Inter
national Law Conference was read by Mr. 
Acland. It referred to the ease where
with divorce can be obtained in the United 
States, where divorce has become a prim- ; 
arv necessity of life. The divorce mi
crobe might be present in Canada, but its 
ravages are not yet serious. In subsequent 
discussion, Cephas Brainered, of New 
York expressed irritation at Canadian 
criticism of his country which was found
ed on insufficient information.
Wants Decimal System

Melbourne, Aug. 5—The House of Bap* 
resentatives by 35 to 2 adopted a resolu
tion endorsing the idea of the adoption 
of a decimal system in Australia. It was 
decided to endeavor to seek the approval 
of the imperial conference for the adop
tion of the system throughout the empire.

Grave allegations involving government 
officials are made in connection with the 
operation of the syndicate which assisted 
in the Victorian government’s land pur
chases in the Cohuna irrigation district.
King Edward Memorial

London, Aug. 5—A discussion has arisen 
over the form of memorial for the late ; 
King Edward, in view of the govern
ment's decision to favor local memorials. 
Lord Strathcona, interviewed by the Mail, 
said although he could not speak official
ly, he very much hoped the proposed 
orial would develop into one which would 
enable every part of the empire to bq re
presented. He was certain Canada would 
be only too glad to join in raising a mem
orial worthy of the great and good mon
arch.

The Express suggests “Emperor of the 
British’’ as tl)c new title for King George.

At the Hague
The Hague, , Aug. 5—Continuing Mr 

Root described ns an iniquity the closing 
Boston, Aug. 4—Quick work on the herring fisheries to American fish-

part of the Boston police today sa\ ed , 1’nu‘u duping several months of the year,
J | William G. Locke, of Oxford, Me., from ' apd the prohibition of the use by them of 

: losing a bag which he says contained a , varj0tls hinds of tackle. In addition. Bond 
I I patent which he valued at $18,000. Locke ^ premier had excluded Americana
/ , arrived in Boston this morning and check- from Newfoundland bays, where, accord- ■ 

ed his bag at the North Station. Some [ jng to the American interpretation of the 
time later his pocket was picked and he ; treaty, they were entitled to fish. If, de- 
lost the check. The police arrested a man ; ciared Root, Newfoundland could thus re- 
who gave his name as Charles Murphy, of strict with impunity and without control, 

he attempted t;o claim rights o"f Americans, the privilege accord
ed to Americans by the treaty became a 
pure illusion; but this right was outside 
the province of Newfoundland legislation 
because it was a perpetual unihtteral right 
and a right conferred for aH time, 
this right were subjected to British sov- >! 
ereignty, Britain could close the Cabil
laud fisheries for six or sixty years, with
out the United States being able to ob
ject. The United States demanded that 
the tribunal should recognize its rights to 
a suspensive veto of such regulation»

ED IN THE FIELDence

Miss Monica McGrath of SL 
John Heads the List of Medr 
al Winners — Miss Bliss of 
Fredericton, Second — Gen
eral News of the Capital

year as a John Dobson of JolicurelPassed 
Away Very Suddenly—Stricken 
While Repairing FenceFOUND DEAD IN KITCHENNEW INDUSTRY 

FOR NEWCASTLE Had Been Missing Since Monday 
—Believe He Fainted and 
Strangled

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 5-(Special)—The 
death took place very suddenly yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock of John Dobson, a 
very highly respected resident of Jolicure, 
about ten miles from here. The deceased 
had been in poor health ■ for some years, 
but had been around as usual. He went 
about two hundred yards from his home 
to repair a fence and he had driven but 
two nails when he threw up his hands 
and started for Mrs. Dobson, who was a 
short distance away. Death took place al
most immediately. The deceased is sur
vived by his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Lavina Murray, of Botsford, two sisters— 
Mrs. Wheeler, at Wakefield, Mass., and 
Mrs. Gray, of Smithtown, Kings Co., N. 
B. There are also two brothers, Dr. Gaius 
Dobson of Poughkeepsie, -N. Y., and
Jacob, of Jolicure. He was about sixty 
years old.

Prof. Deebarres has purchased the 
beautiful residence of John L. Hicks, 
Lansdowne street.

WHAT THE 8. P. R.
MEANS TO MONTREAL

■

>Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 5—(Special)— __________
following is the list of* winners of the 
Lieut. Governor’s silver medal for the 0*811(1311 ConCCffl OT MonCtOfl 
highest standing in high school entrance 
"èxaminations in the several counties of 
L'ue provinces. Miss Monica McGrath, a 
pupil of tit. Vincent’s convent, St. John 

Pleads the province with Miss Isabel Bliss 
1 of Charlotte street school, Fredericton,

CANADA’S TRADE WITH 
AUSTRALIA GROWING

Ottawa, Aug. 5—Canadian Trade Com
missioner Ross of Australia, reports to the 
department of Trade and Commerce- that 
Canada’s trade with Australia for the last 
fiscal year of the commonwealth totalled 
£760,832, an increase of £149,999 over the 
preceding twelve months. Canada’s ex
ports to Australia last year totalled £680,- 
590, an increase of £147,833. Imports from 
Australia totalled £80,142.

-,*• ----------------------- i

Medford, Mass., Aug. 4—Huddled- up in 
a comer oP the kitchen, his head bent 
under him in such a way that it had shut 
Off his wind and strangled him to death, 
the police tonight found Edward M. 
Pearce of 50 Chester street, after they had 
broken in the door of his home. The 

hud not been seen by neighbors since 
Monday and it is believed that he met his 
death on that day.

Medical Examiner Dun-ell, of Somer
ville, who viewed the body, gave the 
cause of death as strangulation, it being 
his opinion that the man fainted and fell 
in such a way as to shut off his wind 
and while insensible died.

Pearce’s wife and family are summering 
in Maine, and as yet the police haven’t 
been "able to learn their address to notify, 
them of the accident. He was a man of 
some prominence in Medford.

;
to Build Large Sawmill—Rev. 
Fr. Maguire to Go to St. 
Margarets

i40,000 People Live in Montreal 
Because of the Railway's Exist
ence

Montreal, Aug. 5—(Special)—The Can
adian Pacific Railway has just completed 

a census
real. The total number is 11,092.

A large number of these are unmarried, 
and so the usual census condition of five 
people per family would be excessive, but 
a fair average of those dependent upon 
each wage earner would probably be in 
the neighborhood of three, making the to
tal number of persons dependent upon the 
C. P. K, payrolls between 30,000 and 35,-

second on the list.
Albert Centre—Lenora B. Mitton, Elgin 

superior, 795.
Carlelon—Lee Seley, Woodstock, 703. 
Gloucester—Rita Gallant, Bathurst, 561. 
Kent—Jennie Jardine, Riehibucto, 780. 
Kings—Everett J. Chambers, Sussex,

Northumberland—Sarah Hill, Newcastle,

Queens—Geraldine Armstrong, Chipman,

Restigouche—Alfred Kirk, Dalhousie,

Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 5—(Special)— 
It is authoritatively stated that Rev. T. 
Maguire, of St. Mail’s church will take 
an important pastorate at St. Margarets. 
Actively identified with the great work of 
the church for a number of years, he will 
be much missed.

It is understood Father Maguire will 
take his new charge about the middle of 
the month. Rev. Father Maguire is a 
powerful preacher and a learned clergy
man. He ha# been assistant to Rev. P. 
W. Dixon and has proved himself an in
defatigable worker. His new charge is an 
important one and his many friends will 
extend their best wishes to the reverend 
gentleman.

Definite announcement is made to your 
correspondent that a deal for the purchase 
of the Anderson site here has been con
summated and the town will acquire a new 
industry. The Crandall concern from 
Moncton are the new owners and it is 
expected that building operations of a 
large saw mill will be commenced at once. 
The project of floating the Anderson fur
niture factory, in which prominent local 
men were interested will not materalize. 
There was not sufficient capital in the 
company to warrant local men’s action. 
However, the Crandall proposition should 
have a giant growth and with the French 
Fort Cove industries add considerable to 
the advancement of Newcastle.

The days of the annual rifle practice at 
Petewawa have arrived and an advance 
party of the 12th Field Battery left on 
Monday for their annual drill. About ten 
were in this party which consisted of 
a gun-layer, fuse-setters and range takers. 
About twenty-five officers and members 
of the battery will compose the main de
tachment which will leave on the Ocean 
Limited on Monday afternoon. The locals 
will be joined by the Woodstock militia 
at River du Loup and both batteries will 
practice at Petewawa on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of next week. Major 
Lawlor will be in command and battery 

turn to Newcastle on Sat- 
The Moncton battery

man
of its employes resident in Mont-

■TORNADO AT LAWRENCE
830. Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 5—For twenty- 

minutes last night Lawrence was the cen
tre of a small sized tornado. Trees by the 

blown down, houses unroofed, 
windows broken, electric and telephone 
wires blown down and streets blocked with 
the debris. To add to the difficulty the 
city was in almost total darkness, three 
of the electric circuits being put -out of 
commission.

833.
score were

520.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS777.
000.St. John, Monica McGrath, (St. Vin

cents) St. John, 898.
Sunbuvy—Hazel Mersereau, Fredericton 

Junction, 817.
Victoria and Madawaska—George E. 

Taylor, .Grand Falls, 597.
Westmorland—Jennie Moore, Salisbury,

On the usual basis of calculation, about 
seven thousand people, butchers, bakers, 
shopkeepers, physicians, teachers, etc., 
make a living by attending to the wants 
of these people, so that it may fairly be 
computed that upwards of 40,000 people 
live in Montreal because of the Canadian 
Pacific’s existence.

It is estimated that the average earnings 
per head of those employed is in the neigh
borhood of $3 per day, making the daily 
distribution $33.000 or at the rate of about 
$12,000,000 per year.

Washington, Aug. 5—Heavy earthquake 
shocks were recorded on the seismograph 
at Georgetown University last night, last
ing for a period of 47 minutes. The 
shocks began at 8.48 p. m., and continued 
until 9.32. They consisted 
mum and a series of lesser disturbances.

Indications were that the centre of the 
disturbance was 2,000 miles from Wash
ington,

men-

THE CHARLTON CASE
Washington, Aug. 4—Papers in the case 

of Porter Charlton, now in the Hudson 
county, N. J., jail,, charged with the mur
der of his wife at Lake Como, Italy, were 
received at the state department today. 
The department returned tile papers to 
the Italian embassy with the reminder 
that the case was still in the New Jersey 
court.

A LONG FLIGHT of two maxi-
Danbury, N. H., Aug. 5—Ending a bal

loon flight of 350 miles, the longest 
made from Philadelphia, Dr. Thomas E. 
Eldridge and a companion landed here at 
8.30 last evening, after having been in the 
air eleven hours. At one time they reach
ed a height of 15,100 feet.

765.
York—Isabel 1 Bliss, Fredericton, 873.

* The heaviest lain storm of the season 
set in here last evening and continued all 
night. The water in the river is rising 
and many logs are running.

Dr. W. L. Turner, of Meductic has pur
chased the Simmons property at Gibson 
and intends practising his profession there.

Accounts in the estate of Mrs. J. J. 
Fraser, deceased, were passed in the pro
bate court here this morning.

ever

NABBED THE THIEF
-=00 ■

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£X2Miss McGrath is a daughter of M. J. 

McGrath, of 27 Golding etreet. affair. Believe me, I am quite safe in 
any company.

“Moreover,” continued Mr. 0”Hoo, “I 
need them in my business. The big fair 
is coming on soon, and there are certain 
concessions I would like to secure. The 
aldermen and officials of St. John are the 
finest lot of men I have ever met. They 
guard the city’s interests nobly. You have 
no idea how much they are admired in 
other places, where the citizens say to 
each other:—‘Ah,’ If we only had such 
aldermen and officials as they have in St. 
John.’ I may say that you are the first 
man that has caught me alone this week. 
But there’s an alderman now—Good day.”

LIKES GOOD COMPANY.
Mr. Cornfield O’Hoo is in the city. This 

enterprising young man, who has hosts of 
friends who always say good-bye with re
luctance when he goes away, expficts to 
remain in St. John for some weeks. When 
the Times new reporter enquired why it 

that he always met Mr. O’Hoo in

Piedmont street, as 
the bag at the North station.THE<§p. WEATHER

SAY’S HE'S INNOCENT(.«=Fresh to strong 
and

IfGuthrie, Okla., Aug. 4—“No living man 
who is honest and responsible will say 
that I have, or have had any interest in 
any Indian contracts with McMurray or 
anybody else,” said Representative Bird S. 
McGuire here this afternoon. He said he 
would go to Muskogee tomorrow and make 
e statement

southwest 
west winds, some 
local
but clearing. Sa
turday, westerly 
wind and moder
ately warm.

was
company with an alderman or civic offic
ial, or both, the following typewritten 
reply was handed to him for publication:

“You may say for me that it is no
body’s business what company I keep. If

showers,
r*

I Liawior win 
| members will retu 
urday, Augustv13.

J I will shoot during the following week.

I think I am safe with a St. John aider- 
man or a St. John official, that i» my
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his jugular vein; others drank coffee that 
disagreed with them, or smoked cigarettes 
too highly perfumed. In any case, the in
variable result of these eccentricities lias 
been that a fresh Sultan occupied the 
throne. Now, don’t forget that I am 
simply theorizing, for I know no more of 
this business than you do at this moment, 
but I still think that you will find some 
connection between my theory and that 
which has actually occurred. At any rate 
I have said sufficient to prove to you the 
importance of not being too ready to 
make arrests.”

”1 quite see that,” was the thoughtful 
rejoinder. “But you must not forget, sir, 
that we in Scotland Yard are bound by 
rules of procedure. Perhaps you will not 
mind my suggesting that a word from you 
to the Foreign Office might induce the au
thorities to communicate officially with the i 
Home Department, and then instructions j 
could be issued to the police which would i 
leave the matter a little more open than j 
we are able to regard it under the exist- j 
ing conditions.”

“I will see to that,” said the barrister, j 
“When does the inquest take place?” |

“This evening at six.”
“It will bj adjourned, of course?”
“Oh, yes; no evidence will be given be

yond that necessary for purposes of identi
fication, and this can be supplied by the 
police themselves and an official from the 
Turkish Embassy.”

“Very well. You will mention to no 
one the theory I have just explained to 
you?”

“Not if you wish it, sir.”
"I do wish it at present. Which way 

are you going?”
“Straight to the Yard.” 

v “In that case I will accompany you a 
portion of the distance.”

They bad now reached Hyde Park cor
ner, and, hailing a hansom, Brett told the 
driver to stop outside the Carlton Hotel.
The man whipped up his horse and drove 
in the direction of Constitution Hill, evi
dently intending to avoid the congested 
traffic of Piccadilly and take the longer, 
but more pleasant route through the 
Gyeen Park and the Mall.

“By the way,” said Brett, "did the driv
er of the hansom which conveyed Mr. Tal
bot and his companion from Albert Gate 
on Monday night tell you which road he 
followed?”

“Yes,” said the detective, “he went this 
way.” t

Brett rubbed his hands with a queer 
expression of thoughtful pleasure on his 
keen face. >
to be' nn^th^scent1”1^6 enough to enable him to describe the lo- quietly to his Victoria Street flat. A call

TT» not to his nrofessional cality more precisely. It follows then, in at the Foreign Office procured him an of-
He did not explain to his professional ^ sequence that Talbot was con- ficial authorization from the Under-Secre-

confrere That it was a p«,tive srimulant, onemng a yery ehort tary t0 inquire into the circumstances of
nerves ™ aSlT^l I dl"ta,lce of the spot where I now stand.” Talbot’s disappearance and a promise that
£5 the*pdathhtkeen b“ ! He looked along Pal, Mali, up the Hay- the Home Office should be communicated

He desired to review the whole of the

_______  rin.ïï» .is, ’s&ssr a*a“s suas ■asraiss srKx.'Waic ssyjs
>r-w-* a--.^HH=srCZLÆîar.’SiïJg sr,“K—Sa., „ jkæ Tu S*«ru. r «f vif'Æ srzi œ srvi

T t. fe*h l^lmarined that thHôf- firet duty must be to find Mr. Talbot, and already ascertained from the management in this distnet could harbor the criminals, diary,
bourn but they «e cot gtffl more certain that we will be able that „„ person even remotely resembling otherwise there would have been no_ ex
fee, the remamgof to accomplish that part of our task; but any of thle parties concerned is staying at cuse to stop the hansom outside the Carl-
cupg on the ^ble had Imen drugged..6», ^ ^ elemenU in this inquiry which the hotel.” * ton‘
before disturbing tbe room a^ its com baffle mg ^ present.” “Yes, confound it, I know I did," cried
.tent8‘n Coke Tacareful “And what are tbey> 8ir?" 6aid tb« de- the other, “but I never told you so.”
for J*. Tennyson Coke. After a carets tective “Jbat is all ‘ right,” laughed Brett.
investigation Dr. Coke oa“® *° tbe„““e_ “I fail to see why Mr. Talbot was drag- “Come and see me at my chambers this
coo elusion I- he o er g ■ j into the matter.»t all, On the straight- evening when the inquest is finished. Per-
heyes that ^ellencj^and his tw0 a, a6âumption that Turks were en- hapa by that time we may be able to de-

wrwM?T(>Nr pncTC W sat in their gaged in the pleasant occupation of taking termine our plan of action.”
FOREIGN PORTS. and then murdered as y H i i other Turks’lives—an assumption to which Once left to himself, Brett did not enter

City Island, Aug 4-Bound south, schrs. chairs, whilst the Lfl.5 ta“ by the way, I attach no great amount of the hotel. Indeed he hardly glanced at
Frances, from Yarmouth (N b); .Tost,- and the nature of hto wounds eeem«l to i Jgdcnce-why did they not allow Mr. Tal- the palatial structure, having evidently
from Maitland (N S)^gawret Bros, from dicate that be had been unexp c > at bot te go quietly tobia own home? It was dismissed it from hii mind as being in no
Apple,dUte» DASk AMP!. fromâlal,-. .tacked and killed before he could .Wiggle ^ ^^ more speedy 4» ^ connected with the tragedy be was j*
far; Advent. ÇpmjGoIcÇ River (N S). effectually or even call for ass • covery 0f their crime. The hour was then vestigating. He made it an invariable rule

Philadelphia, Aiig -4—C'ld, schr AÎmadn ‘.Qf course, the diamonds had vam^ • j { it was tolerably certain that he would in conducting inquiries of this nature to 
Willey, for dials. • 'wbUst in the safes or on th,, tables, we mafc; ^ mpve wbich might prove injuri- adopt the French method of “reconstitu-

Eastport^ Me, Aug 4—Ard, schr May found the keys which had evid y out to them until next morning, and then ting” the incidents of a crime, so far as
Field, from Parrsbore (N 6), taken from his Excellency s pockets. e wbo]e affair was bound to be discov- such a course was possible in the absence

Calais, Me, Aug 4—Sid, schr Ann J were all pulled to account f°r the ilia- the police jn the ordinary course of the persons concerned. He reasoned
Trainor, for Hantsport (N S). appearance of the diamonds, and the dag ^ „ that a very plausible explanation of the un-

Salem, Aug 4—Ard, schrs St Bernard, ger, but you have clearly shown the means don>t ite Mlow yoU, or,” said Wm- expected appearance of the three strangers
from Five -Islands for Salem for orders; whereby they were conveyed off the prem- ^ aHpuzded t0ne in hie voice. They in the Albert Gate mansion on Monday
Mattie J Ailes, from St George for Nor- ises. Dr. Coke took away the coffee for ̂  ^ ^ ^ rf quietude turned into night had been given to Jack Talbot. This
walk. analyst. The four bodies were earned o ̂  park, and were now walking towards young gentleman, it might be taken for

Vineyard Haven, Aus 4—Ard, schra Wm the mortuary in Chapel Place, and t jj-.jg park Corner. “What do you mean granted, had not been selected by the For-
L Elkins, from South Amboy for' Calais; fourteen workmen were conveyed to boot- t that Mr Talbot would make no eign Office to carry to a successful issue
Lizzie H Patrick, from Guttenburg for land Yard, not because we have any charge myov/in*the matter until next morning?” such an important and delicate matter as 
Chatham (N B); Wapit.a, from Albany tor against them, but the Comnussioner j {orgot » Brett. “Of course that entrusted to him, without some good
Halifax. . thought it best to keep them under sur- dpn»t kn0w’why the diamonds were grounds for the faith in his qualities ex-

New York, Aug 4—Stmr Mauretania, veillance until the Turkish Embassy had yt ]e“,„ hibited by his superiors. Brett thought
from Liverpool and Queenstown for New settled what was to be done with them, • same reason that all other dia- he could understand the brother’s char-
York, was 193 miles eaat of BandyHookj jn the matter of paying such wages_ as stolen I support.” acter and attributes from his favorable an-
at 2.21 p m. Dock about 7.30 a ro Fnday. were due and sending them back to Am- , , iau(tbed the barrister, alysis of the sister, and it was quite rea-

Portland. Me, Aug 4—Sid, stmr Skog- Sterdam. The men themselves, I may add, ■ ’ nolitical etime.” sonable to believe, therefore, that Talbot
stad, for Chatham (N B). were quite satisfied with our action m the «poBti^|.> gajd the amazed policeman, was a man not likely to be easily duped.

(Aditional Shipping, see Page 3.) matter. That is really all I have to tell „We]] w$ won-t quarrei about words, The principals in this crime were evi-
^ou.” , .. _ ., .... and „’there are perhaps no politics in dently well aware of the trust reposed jn

“It is quite clear, then, said Brett, that we wjll ca]j jt dynastic or any the Assistant Under-Secretary, and they,
two men succeeded-m murdering four and other i’oud.T0iced adjective which serves again, would not underrate his intelligence, 
in getting away with their plunder and t o{ tha catcgoiy of simple Hence there was a good cause for Talbot
arms without creating any suspicion m Wh » j cannot at this moment tell to accept the explanations, whatever they
your mind.” „ you but you may be perfectly certain that were, given him during the conclave in the

“That is so, admitted Inspector Sharpe, ’disappearance of those diamonds from dining-room; the effect of which, in In- 
ruefully. , the eu=todv of Mebemet Ali Pasha will specter Sharpe’s words, had been to puz-

“Then,” said Brett, “there is nothing * u yfae gu|tan to 6ieep any more zle” the young Englishman. Further, there 
else to be done here. Will you come with „ must have been a very potent inducement
me, Mr. Winter?” 8°“What beats me Mr. Brett,” said the held out before Talbot would consent to

“Where to, sir?” inuired the detective. , , viciously’ nrodding the gravel drive off with a stranger at such a late
“To find Mr. Talbot, of course.” “Htick Chowyou ferrrtout hour and when the cab was dismis^d at
“Easier said than done,” remarked In- {£“* facta-^fancies some people the CarHon, the excuse given would cer-

spector Walters, as the door closed behind ^ to do until I tainly be quite feasible,
the visitors. Ww vmT better ” U must surely be this,” communed

Inspector Sharpfe was less Sceptical. ■... V* I* k 6imnle enough. By Brett. “The man explained that he was
“He’s a very smart chap, is Brett,” £ th.s^ase it ^ tfay a stranger in Tandon, that he Uved quite

lie said. “Neither you nor I thought of morning t^at there had been some little close to the Carlton Hotel, and that he 
punching that wire screen, did we. domestic squabble in royal circles in Con- found it convenient not only for the

-------------- Stantinople I don't know whether you are purpose of giving directions that would
CHAPTER V. acquainted with Turkish history, Mr. Win- be understood.but also fOT paying fares, to

A Startling Clue. ter, but it is a well recognized principle direct the drivers of hired Vehicles to go
the baerArterr was'boun^to ro-kTa'trt Ibth are^eird ïnfpffinful.fsuddtHor whkh Tehadf Ld by^xÇrienro m£ny
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Great Marked Down Sale of Men’s Suits and 
Pants For Friday and Saturday

: l
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Please Remember This is No Old StocR.
HooK-on-Bows For Turned Dows Collars Regular 2 >c 

Value—Friday and Saturday Two For 25c.
Men’s 1-2 Hoie in Grrea and Black, Regular 25c Value 

For Friday and Saturday Two Pair For, 25c.

From a farewell speech to hie fellow-members in the upper branch of the nation- 
al congress, January 21, 1861.
rr^HEN senators, we recur to the principles upon which our gov- I ernment was founded ; and when you deny them, and when 

you deny us the right to withdraw from a government'which, 
thus perverted, threatens to be destructive of our rights, we but 
tread in the path of our fathers when we proclaim our independence 
and take the hazard. This is done, not in hostility to others, not to 
injure &ny section of the country, no^ even fofr our own pecuniary 
benefit, but from the high and solemn motive of defending and pro
tecting the rights we inherited and which it is our duty to transmit 
unshorn to our children.

I find in myself, perhaps, a type of the general feeling oi my 
constituents toward yours. ' I am sure I feel no hostility toward you

that there is not One of you,

I
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Height

i

Bears the 
Signa 
t of

I
AT

JjVegctablcPrcparation&r As
simila ting theToodandBegula- 

f ting Hip simnachs and.Bowels of CORBET’SI .;
>

196 Union St.
Promotes'Di^estion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con ta! ns neither 
Opimn.Morplfine norîfineral. 
BOT.'NÀIîCOTIÇ.

senators from the north. I 
whatever sharp discussion there may have been between us, to whom 

cannot now say in the (presence of my God, I wish you well; and 
such I am sure is the fueling of the people whom I represent toward 
those whom you represent. I, therefore, feel that I but express their 
desire when I say I hope and they hope for peaceable relations with 
you, though we must part. They may be mutually beneficial to us in the 
future, as they have been iii the past, if you so will it. The reverse 
may bring disaster on every portion of the country, and if you will 
have it thus, we will invoke the God of our fathers, who delivered 
them from the power of the lion, to protect us from the ravages of 
the bear; and thus putting our

am sure
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I In< i ’>s W
•The Sauce that 

makes the whole 
world" hungry.

____|___ ____ P___ WJKÊ trust in God and in our firm hearts
and strong arms we will vindicate the right as best we may.

In the course of my service here, associated at different times 
with a great variety of senators, I see now around ny? some with 
whom I have served long; there have been points of Collision, but 
whatever of offence there has been to me I leave here. I carry with 
,me no hostile remembrance. Whatever offence I have given which 
has not been redressed or for which satisfaction has not been de
manded, I have, senators, in this hour of our parting, to offer you 
my apology for any pain which in the- heat of discussion. I have in- 

‘fjicted. I go hence unencumbered by the remembrance of any injury 
deceived and having discharged the duty of making the only repara
tion in my power for any injury offered.

Mr. President and senators, having made the announcement 
which the occasion seemed to me to require, it only remains for me 
to bid you a final adieu.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa 
Ron, Sour Stomach,Dicrrhoti 
Worms .Convulsions .Feven sh- 
mss and Loss OF Sleep.

Mhd. mmd BrttUd In EneUnd

K For Over 
Thirty Years

0089 2

Tac Simile SiSr.ahirc cl
Save (1.00 par Ton.Buy Now.I V- ,

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’*NEW "YORK.

CASTOMA adaptable for all purposes.

$4.25 per Ton of 2.00011». $3.10 per Load of 1.400 Iba
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with cider.

For Immediate delivery to City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box I*
CANADIAN COAL. CORPORATION

I
exact copy of wrappeb.

the ccerTAu* eoanar, fiw vow* onr.

^9î) GDalhousie, N B, July 30—Ard July 25, 
schr Came Stone, Strong, 412, from Thom
as town; 27th, ntmr Fram (Nor), 1,762, 
from Portland (Me).

Sid July 25^—Bark Edna M Smith (Br), 
736, for Vineyard Haven; 27th, schr Per
sia A Colwell (Am), for Washington via 
Gaspe; 30th, bark Emil Strange (Nor), 
for Fleetwood; stmr Tuddal (Nor), for 
Dublin.

SHIPPINGt

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERYBY WIRELESS.

5 a m—Stmr Mauretania, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound west. ■

10 a to—Stair Caronia, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Spur Governor Co.bb, 2,856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Maine ports. W G Lee.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 2,856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Maine ports. W G Lee.

Westport III, 49, Coggins, Westport and 
cldÿ M E Hains,, 31, Stevens, Freeport.

Cleared-
Schr Orozimbo (Am), Britt, for Boston, 

tSetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr A B Barteaux, Bkrteaux, for Meteg- 

han, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Hustler, Hill, Londonderry;

1 James Barber, Gough, River Hebert; Yar
mouth Packet, Shaw, .Yarmouth; Klon
dike, Willigar, Satoon^ar.

Thursday,
Schr Cheslie, Brown, for City Island f o.
S6hr Calabria, McLean, for New York.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 

from London.
HBIeboro. Aug 3—Cld, stmr Frances, Sta-' 

bell, for Chester (Pa).
Quebec, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Welshman, 

from Bristol ; Lakonia, for Glasgow.
, Outward—Stmrs Memnon, Mexico; Ma

ria, United Kingdom.
Hawkesbury, Aug 2—In port, schr Luel- 

Ja, for Stonehavèn.
Pietou, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Avonmore, 

from Philadelphia to load lumber for Great 
Britain.

Yarmouth, Aug 2—Ard, bark Hathol-. 
men, Hansen, from Cape Town to load for 
Buenoe Ayres ; schr Yarmouth Packet, 
from St John; bark Brookside, chartered 
to load at Liverpool for Buenos Ayres, 
$8.25.

Cbatham, Aug 3—Ard. stmr Platea, Har
ris, from New York for Manchester.

Newcastle, Aug 3—Cld, stmr Spiral, An
derson, for Belfast.

Chatham. Aug 2—Cld, stmr Spilsby, 
Goldsworthy, for Manchester.

igbt 1904 by R. F. Fenno * Co.BY LOUIS TRACY Copyr

:-.=P
BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Aug 4—Sid, stmr Majestic, 
for. New York.

Ardrossan, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Thorsdale. 
from Chatham (N B).

Liverpool, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Ulandn. 
from Ifolifax And St John’s (Nfld).

Southampton, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Adri-' 
a tic, from New York.

Liverpool, Aug 4—Sid, stmr Lake Mani
toba, for Montreal.

Bristol, Aug 4—Sid, stmr Royal Edward, 
for Montreal.

(To be continued.)

Division No. 1 A. 0. H., at a meeting 
last night decided to hold their decora
tion day proceedings on Sunday, Septeys^ 
her 4. A committee was appointed to make 
arrangements. It was decided that the 
proposed excursion to Sydney be ^called 
off as the members could not find time to 
make arrangements.

Brett did not take long to make up 
his mind once he bad decided upon a 
definite course. He stood at the cor
ner barely three minutes, and then walked 
off through Pall Mall and down the steps 
near the Duke of York’s Column iqto the 
Horse Guards’ Parade, intending to walk

by the way, I attach no great amount of 
credence—why did they not allow Mr. Tal
bot tte go quietly In,bis own home? It was 
not that they diepjÿered more speedy die" 
covery of their crime. The hour was then 
late; it was tolerably certain that he would 
make no move which might prove injuri- 
out to them until next morning,-and then 
the whole affair was bound to be discov
ered by the police in the ordinary course 
of events.”

“I don’t quite follow you, sir,” said Win
ter. with a puzzled tone in hie voice. They 
had, for the sake of quietude, turned into 
the Park, and were now walking towards 
Hyde Park Corner. “What do you mean 
by saying that Mr. Talbot would make no 
move in the matter until next morning?’

“Oh, I forgot,” said Brett. “Of course 
don’t know why the diamonds were

all other dia-
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“Oh, dear, no,” laughed the barrister. 

“It is a political crime.”
“Political!” said the amazed policeman. 
“Well, We won’t quarrel about words, 

and as there are perhaps no politics in 
Turkey, we will call it dynastic or any 
other loud-voiced adjective which serves 
to take it out of the category of simple 
felony. Why? I cannot at this moment tell 
you, but you may be perfectly certain that 
the disappearance of those diamonds from 
thé custody of Mehemct All Pasha will 
pot cause the Sultan to sleep any more 
soundly. ,

“What beats,mè, Mr. Brett, said the 
detective, viciously prodding the gravel 
path with his stick, “is how you ferret out 
these queer facta—fancies some people 
would call them, as I used to do until I 
knew you better.”

“In this case it k simple enough. By 
mere chance I happened . to read this 
morning that there h^d, been some little 
domestic squabble in royal circles in Con
stantinople. I don’t know whether you are 
acquainted with Turkish history, Mr. Win
ter, but it is a well recognized principle 
that any Sultan is liable to die of diseases 
which are weird and painfully sudden; for 
instance, the last one is popularly supposed 
to have plunged a long, sharp scissors into

i.L? o,o ’,-.v:
o*

1“TEMPLAR TIPPLE” Ï

IHealth Drink Recommended for 
Visiting Knights Templars in 
New York

X ••

Chicago, Aug. 4—In its weekly bulletin 
the Chicago health department offers-a 
number of valuable hints to the thousands 
of Knights Templars visitors who are the 
city’s guests especially warning them to 
refrain from overeating, drinking stimu
lants, and overexertion.

The receipt for the "Templar tipple,” 
which is recommended as a first-class con
clave drink, is appended to the health 
hints for. the visitors. It is: “Cream, 
two ounces; powdered Sugar, one heaping 
teaspoonful; buttermilk, four ounces, and 
cracked ice', a little. Put in a tall glass, 
mix well, then fill the glass with charged 
water.”
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TOO BADai
un A Spanish gent living in Cadiz, 

Had no special love for the ladiz. 
But his wife and her mother, 
These women—no other—

And his life waa a regular Hadiz.
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Find her mother.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZEL

Proper side up in clouds .Gray Calfskin is pushed as a summer 
novelty, especially in women’s footwear.
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Sale ! BARGAINS!BARGAINS ! Clear
At N. J. LAHOQIX r. Hanover St.—DON’T MISS IT82 Brussel St. Ne

i d wtlâus.l GREATEST FEAST you have ever had and you don’t want to miss it. Thousands of bar- 
y tie sorry if you dtouot get here quick. SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING, Aug. 6

and the ce^Si 
be^ny afi 
um a few o

fg prices right and 
ajfflfrom a good tbM 
hao) Below yoi^ill fini

s not coThere are many sales in town, but nothing like this. We are 
gains are here for you. Prices cut right in two, you don ’t^^&nttg#m 
when the greatest feast of DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND

DRY GOODS Jr T VI

cei[ouam:ay i
Vne JLindredT bargains Iere for you.

. ............. 15c up.
..........  12 l-2c up.
.. ..65c. to clear.

Men’s Braces......................................................
Men’s Neckties ...............................................
$1.00 and $1.25 Boys’ Wash Suits..............
Boys’ Blouses,....................................................

Lots of other things, like Table Cloths, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Small 
Wear, Ribbons, Side Combs, Back Combs all selling at greatly reduced prices.

IREN’S WEARc:
.. $2.98. 
.. .$1.28

righ\up-to-date
Suits ...È................
Gowns Æ.................

fes’ Linen Æ 
es’ Jum^H 

dies’ Night 
$1.25 Llies’ Night f 

95c.-A 
$1.75 La^

Ladies 
Children 
Big Lot of

Ladies' knd ChiklreO’s Undervests

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

: .. 7c. $6.50 Lai 
$2.50 LJ

,38c.10c. Prints for......................................
14c. Prints for.....................................
8c. Factory Cotton ..........................

12c. Factory Cotton ..........................
12c. White Cotton..............................
10c. White Cotton ..........................
10c. and 12c. Dress Muslins .. ,.
10c. Shaker Flannel for............
12c. Shaker Flannel for....................
14c. Shaker Flannel for...................

yari
58c.yaoW

7 1-2c. y a*.
fTtp l-2c. ywd. 
0fM7 l-2c. yard. 
r J-5 l-2c. yard. 
Æ. .7 l-2c. yard.
. .......... 8c. yard.

..........10c. yard.

95c. j78c.
$BOOTS AND SHOES

The Greatest Bargain ever offered in the city in Boots and Shoes.
$1.50 Women’s Oxford Ties .. ..............................................
$1.75 Women’s Oxford..................................................................
$2.50 Patent Leather Pumps, up to date style for .. ..
$1.25 Girls’ Shoes, 68c., worth $1.25.
$2.00 Men’s Boots, Blucher Cut............................... .....................
$2.25 Men’s Kid Boots, Blucher Cut,..................................
$1.75 Mena Working Boots........................................................
$2.00 Men’s Heavy Boots, wear well and look well .. ..
$1.25 Boys” Boots, 78c., were $1.25.

........48c.
... . 98c.

lies’ Undeir r Underskirts,....................
me Embroidery Waists, 88c.78, 88c.

at 50 per cent discount.V'i. $1.28y les
75c. to $1.25 all go at 38c. each. 

...7c. up.
is were ,$1.88 sHOSIERY

.. .12 l-2c. a pair.
............... 22c. na r

................. 5c. up.
2 pairs for 25c. 

........... 8c. a pair.

,$1.18I 25c. Ladies’ Hose.........................................................................................
30c. Ladies’ Cashmere Hose................................................................

Children’s Hose ..................................................................................
25c. Boys’ Ribbed Hose, ....................................................................
20c. Men’s Black Socks .....................................................................

Twenty other different lines of Hosiery at reduced prices.
There ere thoutond. of other bargain, too nwneron, to be mentioned. Everything in the «ere reduced from 2» to Mo. on every dollar. Come in and have a look anyway. Don't forgot the place

282 Brussel Street, Near Cor. Hanover Street
Store open, till 10 o’clock every night and 11:30 Saturday night.

,$1.4838c.Men’s Working Shirts, made of heavy ma-terial and very large
Men’s Underwear......................................................................................
Men’s Overalls ........................................................................................
Men’s Pants .................................................... ................. .....................

$1.28.......... 25c. up.
........... 45c. up
.. . 95c. up.

.. .. ..$1.38
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FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE
ON LEAVING THE U. S. SENAT#/

By Jefferson Davis
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HEAD OF HASSAM j 
PAVING CO., HERE

: : IMMIGRATION MAN
COMING TO ST. JOHN

' The Canadian Bank of Commerce
ESTABLISHED 18ft.

VISITED CLEVELAND’S Quality, Quantity, Price » *2BIR EDMUND WALKER. G. 0. V. 0„ PAID-UP CAPITAL.....
RESERVE FUND ........

.$10,000,000 

. 6,000,000 FOR INEBRIATES <•LL. D., D. C. L., President.
A: LAIRD, General Managar,

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England. '
U. S. Official Will Be Mere on a 

Tour of Inspection Came to St John to Look Into 
Criticisms of Company’s Con
tract —had Conference This 
Morning With Mayor and A- 
dermen—Says He Courts In
vestigation

3 Strong Points in Favor OfA General Banking Business Transacted
Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 

Ukd sold.
Exceptional facilities foe the mating of Collections on all pointe.

Toronto Aldermen Much Impress
ed—Secured Information With 
View to Establishing Industrial 
Colony in Toronto

Washington, Aug. 5—Commissioner Gen
eral Keefe of the United States immigra
tion bureau, will leave Saturday on an in
spection tour of the immigration stations. 
He will visit New York, Boston. 8t. John, 
N. B., Halifax, Que Bee, Montreal, Toron
to, Lewiston and Niagara Fails.

3 !

WASSON’S

Saturday Gandy
39 Cents Pound

-'6C. W. HALLAMOKE,x ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. Toronto, Aug. 5—“The members of the 

sub-committee were very much im pressed 
by what they saw,” said Property Com
missioner Harris, referring1 to the aldermen 
appointed by the Property Committee, 
who in ■ company with himself, returned 
from Cleveland where they investigated 
the industrial colony inaugurated by form
er Mayor Tom L. Johnson seven years 
ago. The committee has recommended 
the establishment of a similar institution 
here for the treatment of inebriates.

The members who went with the com
missioner were Chairman John O’Neil, 
Controller F, S. Spence and Aid. D. Spence

Manager

The paving agitation and clamor for 
an investigation took a new and unexpect
ed turn today when Walter E. Hasaam, 
general manager of the Hassam Paving 
Company, and his superintendent of con
struction, Mr. Crane, arrived in the city, 
and with R. S. Lowe, their representative 

Pittsburg, Aug. 5—Joe Gans, one-time here, had a long conference with Mayor | 
lightweight champion of the prize ring, Frink and Chairman McGoldrick of the 
will live to see his parents in Baltimore board of works, in the mayor’s office this 
toward whom he is speeding in a race morning. Others present were City En- 
with death. Wasted by the ravages of gineer Murdoch and Aldermen Potts, 
consumption, and only able to faintly ar- Elkin and Sproul. The whole matter was 
ticulate between gasps “Fix my head," or the subject of an animated discussion, 
“drink” the once applauded gladiator of it was said after the meeting-that the
the fistic arena, passed through this city talk at times ran high and waxed eome-
shortly before 7 o’clock this morning, His what warm, not so much in opposition to 
train arrived from Chicago at 6.30 a. m. the paving people as to denial of wrong- 
and departed for the east, twenty min- doing and strong objection to criticism, 
utes later and is due at Baltimore at 3.30, Apparently those at the conference were 
this afternoon. With Gang is his wife, his satisfied, as the affair resolved itself into 
attending physician, Dr,. H. T. South- a mutual admiration society, 
worth of Prescott, Arizona and “Kid" Mrl Hassam announced after the meet- 
North, an old-time ring partner of the ; jng that he was prepared for an investiga. 
former pugilist. The patty k travelling tion at any time, in fact courted one. This
on train No. 2 of the Pennsylvania Rail- wae also the assertion of Chairman Mc-
road in. the car “Raritan” in which Gans Gojdrick. Mayor Frink, when asked if he 
occupied a drawing-room. would avail himself of the offer' of Mr.

Dr. South worth to the Associated Press ](ass,ini. said that if any five aldermen 
said that Gans had dozed fitfully during a8ked for an investigation he would go 
the trip from Chicago, where they left at w;(h
5.30 last night and had taken but a glass General Manager Hassam, talking with 
of milk for nourishment. The physidiah a Times-Star reporter afterwards, said 
said that it had not been necessary to re- that he had read „ gt. John newspapers 
sort to the administration of oxygen since wj,at he considered unfair criticism of the 
leaving Chicago, and exwessed the opin- work here. He said that in all.his ex peri- 
ion that the patient would live to reach pntv the paving business he Tiad 
Baltimore, and, if the weather was not been approached for anything . His com- 
too hot, would survive for ten days or two p^y bad a reputation all over the United 
weeks- States and Canada which they could not

afford to 'jeopardize. With reference to 
the recent upheaval in Montreal civic af
fairs, when it was insinuated that his 
company had Shared in a rake-off, he as
serted that the Hassam Company were but 
sub-contractors, the tenders having been 
let out to a company "bn paper.” Tl)e 
best recommendation of the work done at 
that time was the fact that the Hassam 
people now had a contract with Montreal 
for 40,000 yards of pavement. At the 
present they had contracts for two million 
yards of pavement in fifty-two cities and 
towns in the United States and Canada.

“So far as the work here is concerned,” 
said he, “we court tile fullest investiga
tion.”

Mr. Hassam and Mr. Crane are accom
panied, by their wives and are guests at 
the Royal.

;■

GANS RACING WITH DEATH
>

Speeding on Train to See Parents 
in Baltimore Before He Dies

I$6 ■Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
Furnished % J- M. Robinson A Sons, Bankers.

• In view of the way the stock of this company has held at high prices while 
the stocks of the. other railways and industrial companies have sold off, the 
parative statement of earnings for, the month of June and the twelve months end
ing June 30th for the last four years given below are very interesting, as they show 
the,rapid growth in earnings due to the steadily increasing mileage and earning 
power of this company:

*çe, gross ..

Twelve months, gross .. .. 94,989,489 
Twelve months, net.............. 33,639,956

< - ' ----------------
NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire .to : J. M. Robinson &
Sons, Broker, St. Johp, N. B.

Friday, Aug. 5, 1910.
■ • Ji na ‘ ’

CHAS. R. WASSONLarge Farmcom-
In a statement this morning Property 

Commissioner Harris says: “The land oc
cupied by the colony consists of 1,940 
acres and covers a space of about 2% miles 
long by 1% miles wide. The colony is 
named the ‘Cooley Farms,’ after the Rev. 
Dr. Harris R. Cooley, who planned and ef
fected the organization, and is situated 
at Warrensville, Ohio, ten miles from the 
veentfe of the city of Cleveland, being 
reached in 'forty-live minutes oy trolley 
car. A switch from this system is laid 
into the grounds. The work is presently 
under the direction of General Superin
tendent J.-F. Jackson, who succeeded Dr. 
Cooley upon the defeat of the Johnson 
administration.

Three Sections
“The farm is divided into three sections. 

The infirmary portion is allocated 1,080 
acres, while the section used in connec
tion with the detention of misdemeanants 
occupiesc 800 acres. A public cemetery 
in connection contains 60 acres. The in
firmary cares for curable tuberculosis pa
tients, the harmless insane and indigents, 
both sexes being received. One section is 
devoted to the accommodation of aged 
people, a separate flat being reserved tor 
husbands and wives, who are permitted 
to live together. The infirmary can core 
for 800 people, while the land and build
ings devoted to misdemeanants has a capa
city of 400.

Abolish Workhouse
“It is proposed to abolish the work- 

house in the city proper and house ' all 
the inmates at the farm. The greater por
tion of the land is under cultivation, and 
the institution is supplied almost wholly 
with the products of the farm. This, how
ever, does not apply to meat consumption, 
as comparatively little live stock is rais
ed as yet.

No Armed Guards
“The 'infirmary and workhouse buildings 

are widely separated. They are two stor
eys in height, of cement fireproof construc
tion, roofed with Spanish tile, and are 
formed with a large oblong square in the 
centre. In the last named division armed 
guards are unknown, their place being 
taken by farm and mechanical instruc
tors. The men work in the field practi
cally without supervision, except as to 
methods, and the annual number of es
capes since inception average but 7 per 
cent.

■
lOO King Street

U1907
$ 6,817,712 

2,415,106 
72,217,527 
25,303,308

19081909
.$ 8,807,817 $ 6,550,153
. 2;717,916- 1,888,426

76,313,316 
22,955,671

.* 5,555,835 
' 1,675,495 

71,384,173 
21,792,384

900 Yards of 36 Inch flannelette in 5 Yard 
Ends For 55c.

This is Less Than the Mill Price Today.

CARLITON'S, Cor. Waterloo and BhttSeb Sts.

:

4. New York Cotton Market,

............. .13.49 13.37 13.37
...............13.57 13.45 13.44

.. ..13.58 13.46 13.50 
. .15.43 15.35 15.60 

.. ..14.32 14.19 14.32
.. ..13.67 13 A4 13.54
.. ..13.52 13.52 13.44

4

January...............
March...............-
May.......................
August.. .. .. * 
September.. ,,,
October..............
December............

IV ?
■w

-•W ■ L.
K

■ »! SM
«*'-•**4*5^* ‘

! SI S
one.

/ Chicago Market.

Raincoats>*3v Ho a:
62% 63%

45 45% 45%
34% 35% 36%

.. 30 30% 32%

Wheat—
May................
September..
December.. .. .. ..105 

Com—
• May.. ..

September 
December.

Oats—

Amalgamated Copper.. 82 
Am Car A Fdy.
Am Locomotive

.. ..109 108% 108%
.. ..102% 102% 102%

104% 105
-, >never

Am Beet Sugar..
Am Sugar..............
Am Steel Foundries 
Am Smelters..
Am Tele & Tele..
Anaconda Mining..
Atch, Top A Sa Fe.. . 96% 96% 97%
Brooklyn Rapid Trans . 74% 75 .. 75%
Baltimore & Ohio.. ..105% 106% 106%
Canadian Pacific..
Central Leather..
Chic & Gt Western . . 21%
Chic A Nt Western . .
Chesapeake A Ohio.. .. 70% 70% 71%
Colo Fuel A Iron .. - 27% 28 28
Consolidated Gas............ 126% 127% 127%
Delaware A Hudson... 157% 157%

. 23% 24% 24%

.123 122% 123%

. 16% 16 16%
46 46%

*• AND,62% 62% 
.. 62% 62% 63
.. 60% 60% 60%

.. 40% .41% 40%
September...........................36% 37 37%
Èëcember... .. .. 38% 38% 38%

Pork-
September.. .. .".........21.45 21.49

62117 119
42% 43

. . 65% 65% 66% 
. . 131% 132
.. 39 38% 39

■

Shower-Proof
HHfeoatâ

I

LOCAL NEWSMay

A. B- Lyons arrived home last night af
ter an extensive business trip.

The Carleton Comet Band will rive a 
concert in King Square tonight.

Smoking allowed in White's. uppew^m- 

ing room at all times.

Special vale in men’s Derby felt hats for 
Friday and Saturday at Corbet’s, 196 
Union street

.
185 185%

:»% 34
22 22%

33
Cotton Letter

New York, Aug. 5—From a feeling of 
great confidence last night that October 
would cross the coveted 13c. line today 
the bulls of yesterday were " thrown into 
confusion yesterday that one time bo 
ered on a semi-panic. There was not a 
cloud in the sky of the southwest when 
the friends of the market went home and 
with every promise of continued high tem
peratures over Texas and Oklahoma, every 
thing seemed to favor rapidly rising 
prices. But the bears filled all European 
markets this morning With reports of gen
eral rains) over the southwest and a 
change to much cooler weather.

Prices melted away 30 points and a rally 
of but 15 points only occurred when the 
govemmt *■ later failed to give confirma
tion of rains in Texas other than that one 
point received 1-2 inch. Oklahoma had 
scattered showers but the whole south
west was still scorching hot, temperatures 
ranging from 100 to 113 degrees. But the 
loss of the speculative""longs was the gain 
of the mills which took at least 150,000

&&rt0£ to the “me °f
The general idea now seems to be that “The indeterminate sentence plan is not 

should Texar really get the needed rains in vogue, a parole system, which is not 
new crops will doubtless settle back to be
tween 13 and 13 l-4c. But should the 
present cloudy spell clear up' great dam
age to the crop is sure to result and a diem rate of 60 centa.” 
wave of wild speculation set in. Manches
ter, the Continent and American mills 
seem ready to buy hedges on any materi
al decline in view of the fact that the 
markets for yarng and cloths has hardened 
on a steadily spreading belief that a’large 
crop is now cut of the question and there 
will be no cheap cotton to be had this 
season. August and September held rela
tively firm on mill demand and limited of
ferings. W. W. PRICE.

142 142 '

We have received ft large 
Shower-Proof Oo 
ere with Presto cj 
from, every coaf we sell w< 
waterproof or we wil^mu 
prices should interest you. Call in and inspect them ahd 
compare our prices.

andofrd-
lErie Hanufactur- 

ient to choose 
guarantee to be absolutely 

id your money, and our low cash

le byGt North Pfd 
Interborough..
Interborough Pfd.. ..
Kansas A Texas.............30% 31
Louisville A Nashville . 138 138%
Missouri Pacific................  50 50% 51%
National Lead.................. 50% 50%
Northern Pacific.. .. . .114% 114% 115% 
Ontario A Western.. .. 39% 39%

"%**ennsylvanio.........................128% 126% 127%
jpUple Gas......................... 105 105%
Reading..  138% 137 138%
Republic Iron A Steel ,. 39% 39%
Rock Island........................29% 29% 29%
Rock Island Pfd..............61% 62 62%
Boo Railway..
Et. Paul.. .. .
Floes Sheffield
Southern Railway............
iftion Pacific.. .. .161% 162
United StaW-Stedli. .. 67% 67% 68%
£fc States Steel Pfd . .114% 114% 115% 

44% 44% 44%
58% 57% 57%

33% 34

a very! (

31% Self-sealing preserve jars only: pints 58c. 
dozen; quarts 68c. dozen; half gallons 88c. 
dozen; at the 2-Barkers Ltd.

--------- -
Don’t miss the great sale at N. J. La- 

hood’s, Brussels, cor Hanover street, see 
ad. on page 2 of this issue.

The Clippers arid St. Johns meet on the 
Every Day Club ground* this evening. No 
doubt a good exhibition will be given, 
both teams are out outto win. M

A fair trial with your regatta shi£e* 
lars, cuffs, etc. will place your uGne» 

liât Of regular customers 'Mr. BgM 
Man. Tel. 58, Ungar’s fcaundry. W

*

GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT
AT DID DOMINION FAIR

Prices $8.50, $10. $12, $14.50
Mr. Grimmer Visits Grounds 
I is Much Pleased With 
ice Allotted—WiH Have Roe

. ..123% 124% 125 

.. .121% 122% 122% 
..54 56

>h
■ î

C. Magnusson $ Go.Show21% 22% 
163% our

V
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor gen

eral, visited the exhibition buildings and 
grounds this forenoon in company with 
the manager and went fully into the de
tails of the local government’s big dis
play at the Dominion Fair. Mr. Grimmer 
brought with him Harry Allen, the well- 
known guide, who will doubtless have 
charge of the game exhibits, etc., in con
nection with the government section.

Mr. Grimmer was surprised and delight
ed with the practical completion of the- 
new work and with the general appear
ance and up-to-dateness of the facilities. 
He was particularly struck with the mod
ern construction of the cattle accommoda
tions and well-pleased with the space al
lotted the government in -the drill shed 
building.

He promised the local management that 
the govemmerit display will be a credit tb 
New Brunswick and will eclipse anything 
attempted before. Besides the mineral and 
forestry sections, to be supervised by men 
well versed in both branches, there will be 
a log cabin setting with native woods and 
natural surroundings, picturing a camping 
scene in a New Brunswick hunting haunt.

A moose and beavers, and other denizens 
of the native woods will be included in 
the display and numerous mounting of 
game fish and feathered game. Ample 
space has been allotted under the new ar
rangements to make a superb display and 
considerable -trouble and expense is being 
incurred to that end.

•vr
Henry G. Mare, of the Marr Millinery 

Company, is now in Milwaukee, and will 
return to St. John via Chicago arid New 
York to secure millinery novelties for the 
fall season.

'Utah Gopper.. .. ..
Vit Caro Ghem................
Wabeeh Railway, Pfd.. . 

Sales—11 o’clock; 132,000. 
Sales—12 o’clock, ;23l,700.

Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq. ■regarded as so satisfactory, taking its 
place. The offender is fined a certain 
amount and works out the fine at a per St. John, N. B.Open evenings 1\

7The delegation were very much impres
sed and obtained much information which 
will be valuable in the formation of the 
scheme for Toronto.

The annual meeting of the Knights of 
Columbus Property Co., was held last 
evening in their room, Charlotte street, 
but owing to the fact that many of the 
members are now absent in Quebec, the 
meeting was adjourned until the 18th.

A
■

MR. FOSTER WILL SPEAK' FOR INVESTMENT' RESERVED JUDGEMENT IN 
BMK CONSPIRACY CASE

Hon. George E. Foster will address ths 
Canadian Club at Keith’s assembly rooms 
next Tuesday evening at a luncheon at 
6.15 o’clock. His subject will be Publie 
Service. 1----- - .....--i--—

UNIQUE RECORD■WE OFFER

PROGRAMME FORLouis Metzger Makes 188th Trip 
from New York to EuropeFirst Mortage A. B. McGill and Others Implicat

ed in farmer’s Bank Case 
Before Court

HORSE RACE MEET NEW YORK BANKER DEAD
Mohonk Lake, N. Y., Aug, 5—J. Ed

ward Simmons, the New York Banker, 
died here this morning.

He was President of thç Fourth Nation
al Bank of New York, president of the 
New York Clearing Hppee, President of 
the State Chamber of Commerce, Presi
dent of the Panama Railroad Company, 
and an officer of many corporations.

Financial Bureau.
New York, Aug. 5—General indications. 

The market seems to us a little over-sold 
as a whole, and rally operations may be 
seen on a moderate scale. In such case, 
we think it will1 be found that two or 
three points higher, offerings will be un
covered, evidence of the same, having 
to our atention. It will take but little 
unfavorable news, however, to cause pro
fessional raiding, for sentiment on the 
board is not bullish. The referee

to abandon the neutral attitude 
while the. uncertainty sptils waiting, and 
«regularity.

this refers to the daily traders. Inves
tor has many attractive stocks offered to 
him at current levels. The speculator 
afford to want till skies clear, 
news. Some uneasiness may be aroused 
over the Spanish news this morning. The 
Sun has a special from the West intimat
ing that many regulars will vote for Dem- 
acratic congressional candidates rather 
than Republican insurgents.

.The charge against Vice-President Sher
man is probably the beginning of a mud- 
slinging campaign in the coming elector
al canvass. The checking of gold imports, 
with firmer money abroad, may be signi
fied and show why the banks are indis
posed to lend money freely, and why they 
have piled up a big surplus on the eve of 
the crop moving, and a tight western loan 
condition. It is noted in the World that 
the railroad conference over the new; law 
is apprehensive as to export rates, Which 
are lower than others, to encourage ex
port trade, the fear being that as the ilong 
and short haul principle has been repudia
ted by the commission it may extend its 
decision to cover export rates. This would 
result in a curtailment of foreign com
merce. It is inconceivable that such ia re
sult would be attained. Press comment 
and market literature are still divided.

5 per cent. Gold Bonds New York, Aug. 5—There is now a new 
title to be competed for, but the present 
holder feels confident that he has a lead 
that will enable him to keep it for many 
years.

Louis Metzger, veteran ocean traveller, 
arrived here yesterday on the North Ger
man Lloyd steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse, having completed bis one hundred 
and eighty-eignth voyage from New York 
to Europe.

“No one will have the nerve to try and 
beat this record,” predicted Mr. Metzger, 
as he stepped ashore. “I have won my 
title and can prove by the steamship com
panies just how many trips I have made 
across. Some persons say X never land, 
but stay on the boat all the time. This 
is not correct, for all my trips have been 
fair and square. One hundred and eighty- 
eight voyages ! Let him who dares attempt 
to wrest my title of veteran ocean travel-

The Gentleman’s thriving club will hold 
a big two-days meet at Moosepath on Aug
ust 19 and 20. There will be four races 
with a $300 purse for each event. The 
first day there will be a 2,15 trot and pace, 
and a 2.27 trot and; 2,30 pace. The second 
day there will be a free-for-all, and 2.18 
trot and 2.21 pace. The entries close on 
the 12th. The horses that will take part 
in the meet are in New Glasgow today, 
and will remain tomorrow and they, will 
be ia Moncton next week;

Lilldsay, Aug. 5—(Special)—Police Mag
istrate Jackson reserved judgment till 
Wednesday next on the question whether 
sufficient evidence was developed in the 
investigation here yesterday to justify his 
sending up for trial on a charge of con
spiracy, A. B. McGill, former manager of 
the Farmer’s Bank of Canada, here, with 
J. B. Fleury, and J. L. Coulter, also form
er employes of the bank and all subse
quently employes of the Home Bank of 

Canada.

OF THE ...

Alabama, Tennessae 
and Northern R. R.

come

1
we see

DEATHSno reason-'V ; it

$1,000 each, interest half- 
yearly, due October 1966, 
without privilege of prior 
redemption.

FLOOD—In this cify, on Aug. 4, at 
his residence, 95 Hisen street, Canon 
Flood, in the 81st year of his age. ,

on Saturday at 2.15, from 95 
Hazen street, to St. John’s (Stone) church

KEARNS—Suddenly, this morning, at 
the home of his brothér-in-law, L. S. H 
son, 26 Castle stret, Joseph Kearns, in the 
26th year of hjs age, leaving a wife, one 
brother, Michael, and ope sister, Mrs. P. 
Cobbin, of St. James street, to mourn.

Funeral Saturday, 2.30. (Boston papers 
please copy.

OBITUARY
can funeral

Latest arson flood
The news of the death of Carson Flood 

caused general regret among his many 
friends in the city yesterday. He waa 81 
years of age, and a native of Ireland, but 
had been a resident of this city for sixty- 
five years. He was well known as a piano 
dealer, and was for some time head of the 
firm of C. Flood & Sons. For many years 
he was a supporter of the Liberal party 
in politics, and besides, was greatly inter
ested in temperance work.

He is survived by :one daughter, Miss 
Flood, and two sons, E. H. S. Flood, Can
adian trade commiesioher in the West In
dies, and G. M. Flood, marine &8ent hflc-
The funeral will take jflace on Saturday, 
at 2.15 p.m., from his late residence, Hazen 
street.

LANDSLIDE ON LATE SHIPPINGFeatures that make these 
bonds safe:

an-
ERIE RAILROAD1er!

PORT or ST. JOHNMiddletown, N. Y., Aug. 5—A landslide 
on the Erie Railroad five miles west of Arrived Today,
here eyarly today caused the wreck of an c,,
eastbound fast freight train and the loss Schr Silver Leaf, 283, > »
of three lives. The dead: James J. Bard- J- W. Smith. R ,
ley, Engineer, of Port Jarvis; Howard E. CoastwiseStmr Puoy '
Taylor, fireman of Port Jervis, George Digby; schrs. I red Green, , »
Carpenter, brakeman of Jersey City. Parrsboro; Ilora, 34, Brown, *rap 

The landslide is believed to have been bor; Glenora, 71,, Louchery, St. Martins, 
due to a heavy rain which loosened the Cleared Today,
hillslide and caused large quantities, of ScHr Ronald, 268, Wagner, New York,
rock to crash down upon and block the Ran(j0lph & Baker.
tracks. The freight hit the obstruction gcjlt- Adonis, 316, Ward, City Island, A.
with terrific impact, and was badly wreck- ^ Adams.
ed, eleven refrigerator cars bèing piled up g^,. Governor Cobb, 1550, Allan, East- 

Races at Westfield I omorrow in a tangled heap a Pound the locomotive. t. w G Lee
Class “B” sail boats of the Westfield Wrecking créws were rushed to the scene Co^twine—Stmr Ruby L. 49. Baker,

Outmg Association will sail the second clear the road. Margaretville ; schrs Francis. Gesner,

r°owthEntr^s »e: mp^H^RostToti ' ST. JOHN GOLFERS AT HALIFAX cry. SLli-rtins; ' Effie* May, 67', Dixon

“b- •” *1 r'T:, v-
Immediately after the start of the Class ; ®t°art”j' „n the likns of the Halifax club bert’ Nl S" _______ __________.

“B” boats, the association motor boats , moroi alld at one o'clock was about 
will be started on the third race of their 
series. Entries for this race are Vexen,
Warwick. Crawford, Sea Gull, Reid, Ar- 
row and Keoonik.

The races will be followed by the usual 
Saturday evening dance in the pavilion.

1. Bonds limited to $8,000 
per mile.
2. $542,000 of securities is
sued junior to the first mort
gage bonds.
3. Agricultural region ad
jacent to the railroad is ex
tremely fertile.
4. The territory served is 
without other railroad facili
ties.
5. The earnings are steadily 
increasing. For the last six 
years the company has earn
ed from two to three times 
the amount necessary to pay 
its bond interest.
6. The company is controll
ed and managed by local in
terests.

These bonds are not call
able and with the strong 
probability of becoming an 
underlying lien of a com
paratively large system, 
should sell within a reason
able time at a substantial 
premium.

Price 98.60 interest. 
Send for Circular.

above parity. $15,000,000 drug corporation 
in course of formation. Good rains re
ported from Texas, Arkansas and Okla. 
Textile manufacturers continue to curtail 
output. Independerit steel companies work 
ing in harmony and no price cutting ex
pected. Republic steel mow operating 
about 85 per cent, of its capacity. Regu
lar dividend rate on Clover Leaf expected 
General market in London idle and fea
tureless. J. Edward Simmons, president 
of Chamber of Commerce dead.

Twelve industrials declined ,10; twenty 
active rails declined .08.

Liverpool Market*.
Liverpool, August 5—Cotton—Due 3 to 

4 higher, opened irregular unchanged to 
3% higher. 12.15 p.m., market easy at 
a decline of 6 to 7 point*. Later cables 
reported a recovery of % point from 12.15. 
Spot quiet, ' 2 points decline; mid. 8.07. 
Sales 6,000, including 5$,U00 Americans. Im
ports 3,000, all American. Ports today— 
1,500 bales compared with 1,622*—last week, 
1,379 last year, and 5,391. Spot 12 decline.

London Markets.
London, Aug. 5—2 p.m.—Consols, 81%; 

Anc, 38%; Acp 62; A 66%; Pfd 98; Bo 100 
%; Co 70%; Ca 184%; D 28%; Pr 09; Eric 
23% Ef 38%; Ills 128%; K 30%; Ln 137 
% ; N 94%; Np 114%; Cen 110%; Ow 3J 
% ; Pa 128%; Kg 130%; Ri 129%; Sr, 21 
%; Pfd 50; Sp 110%; ht. P„ 122; Up 161 
%; Us 67%; Pfd 115%; Wa Pfd, 33%.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 5—(Special)—Stock trad

ing was quiet today, but the tone was gen
erally strong. Steel was the leading fea
ture with an advance from 57% to 58%. 
Detroit was steadier at 49 to 50. Other 
features were: Quebec, 40%; Soo, 124%; 
Cement, 106%.

The Ogilvie Flour ills Co., Limited, sup
ply the following quotation* of the Winni
peg Wheat nrket August 4—October, 104 
1-2; December, 102 5-8.

t 5

IN MEMORIAM ■ v-1
___________________ -

In loving memory of Lata S. beloved 
daughter of Jane and the late Wm. Mc
Kee, died August 5th, 1907.

Gone, but to memory dear.
;

:: 1

BOYANI

:R>
Scientific «Plcian, 38 Dock street. The 
only exclusive optical store in New Bruna 
wick. Store closes 6.15. Sat. QJO.Gibson’s Letter. 3

New York, Aug. 5—Whenever thei bears 
seek to depress prices they met with stub
born dullness and no liquidation.

On moderate recessions good buy/iqg is 
constantly observed. There is not a great 
deal of so-called public buying, but this 
class of investment and speculation is 
growing quietly, and will continue to grow 
for a while. There is plenty of invest
ment and speculative money, but it dots 
not show up prominently for several rea
sons. Timidity is the chief cause for this 
position, and this timidity has apparently 
extended to the brokers, who, as a rule, 
are advising their clients that stocks can 
be bought at lower prices later on.

No change in views. We may get a fur
ther erratic fluctuation, but the market 
should soon break away from its, narrow 
range and assume a decided upwanl trend. 
The short interest is large in Union Paci
fic, A mal., Reading and Steel common. 
These stocks will probably be leaders in 
the advance. Wheat and corn should be 
sold on every little rally. Cotton should 
sell at lower prices. The public interest 
is large and not very strong. On techni
cal conditions alone we will soon get a 
sharpe decline.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
T*V Late for Clarification.

PERSONALSThe score at one o'clock washalf over.
Halifax 10, St. John 3. Mrs. D. J. Brown, accompanied by her 

son. Harry and daughter, Dorothy, left for 
Montreal this morning.

Walter Donohue, a Quebec Senvnariam, 
arrived m town today.

Mrs. Fred R. Basley and little daughter, 
Margaret, arrived from Providence. R. !.. 
on Wednesday to spend a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Walter McBay of this 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, of St. John 
arrived in this city yesterday afterooon 
the Boston express and are visiting Mr. 
anti Mrs. Wm. McMullen.—Moncton

>'
VyANTKD—Girls for factory- Apply to !
’’ Dearborn A Co. 2347-8-9. , !

jrjÂÏÏL WANTED—For printing office. ' 
Paterson & Co., Germain street. / 

2346-tf. /

The only addition to the subscription list 
at the Mayor’s office today for the Camp- 
bellton fire fund was a contribution of 
$100 from Tudson E. Hetherington.

THE TELEPHONE MATTER
James Pender, E. L. Rising, and R. G.

appointed by the board LX)R SALE—At private sale, parlor sui 
bookes.se, hat-tree, picture booke_,tfnd 

various household articlen. Apply 222 '
Duke street.

Murray, who were 
of trade a special committee to bring the 
telephone matter before the Public Utili
ties Commission, said this morning that 
the committee had not been called to
gether as yet, but by Saturday be ex
pected to announce the time of meeting. 
Until the meeting Mr. Pender could not 
say what the procedure would be or 
whether or not they would engage coun-

iTBim :tf.on

VVANTED—Girl with some experience 
in Grocery business. Apply in writ- 

■ 2348-8-2.

B
Miss Della Fraser is spending her vaca

tion in St. -John, N. B. Rev. M. S. Fulton 
is spending a well earned vacation at St. 
John.—New Glasgow Standard.

ing, C. B., care Times office. Ia
YA7ANT*,D—A girl, with references to 

v take care of children. Apply to Mrs. , 
Horne, 101 Leinster street. 2342-8-.S.

USJ.M.RQBIISON&SOIS, sel.

r. YyANTED—Capable man to look alter 
> ’ horses and drive retail delivery. Writ* 1 j 
Box 11, Times. 2343-8-12.
——-------- ■ ...............
T ODGINGS at 166 Union street, neat 
^ Charlotte, several newly furnished 
rooms, $1.00 to $3.00 per week.

CHIEF HURT IN $75,000 FIREFIGHT PICTURES SHOWN
Bankers, $L John

Member* Montreal Stock Excfeanfte
Direct private wires

Shamokin, Pa., Aug. 5—Fire of unknown 
origin late last night destroyed Charles 
Kunkel's hotel, three tenement houses and 
several business houses. Loss estimated at 
about $75,000. Alexander $radley, the fire 
chief was badly injured by falling bricks.
;' - '■''"Vi" * " ***•" ’. J ,

Mexico City, Aug. 5-The first Jeffries- 
Johnson fight pictures to be shown in 

Some of the new foulards are printed Mexico were exhibited last night. The 
with old cashmere patterns and these are moving picture halls were crowded with 
being employed in all sorts of smart com-1 audiences composed of representatives of 
bination* and trimmings. 1 many nationalities.

I

Ü23 THE?m

Summary.
American stocks in London quiet, rather i93AULH.
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15A LITTLE VISITOR
There's a Busy little fellow,

Who came to town last night,
When all the world was fast asleep,

The children’s eyes shut tight,
I cannot tell yen how he came,

For well the secret’s hid;
But think upon a moonbeam bright 

Way ‘‘down the earth he slid.

He brought,the Misses Maple 
Bach a lovely party gown;

It was brilliant red and yellow,- 
. With a dash or two of brown.
And he must have had a Midas touch, 

For, if the truth is told,
The birches all, from top to toe,

He dressed m cloth of gold.

Then he took a glittering icicle 
From underneath the eaves,

And with it, on my window,
Drew such shining silver leaves, 

Snch fair and stately palaces,
Such towers and temples grand,

Their like I’m sure was never seen 
Outside of Fairland.

Who is this busy littlp man,
Whose coming brings us joy?

For I’m very sure he’s welcomed 
By every girl and boy;

The little stars all saw him.
Though they will not tell a soul;

But I’ve heard his ealling-card reads 
thus:

“J. Frost, Eeq., North Pole.
—Helen Standish Perkins in Independent

Folding Baskets and Pails©r>eping ®imes anb &tav More
Mark-Downs

FOR OUR

Clearance Sale

f
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 5, 1910.

““ The St. John livening Tiries ÎT printed at 27 and 29 Lan^bury street every
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Special Representative^—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York*
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THE MOST CONVENIENT ARTICLES YET 
INTRODUCED

Made of thoroughly waterproofed brown canvas on folding steel 
Automobiliste, Sportsmen, Anglers, Yachtsmen, Campers 

and Tourists will find them great space and weight savers, as when 
empty they can be folded and packed in a very small space. They 
are easy to open and fold, and carry liquids and solids equally well. 
We have these handy articles ini

Folding Water Pail# ....
Folding Automobile Falls
Folding Funnels, (gasoline proof,)‘71-2 inch diameter, $1.50
Folding Handy Baskets, 16 in. long, $2.00; 18 in. long, $2.60

. .10 lb., 20 lb., 80 lb., rapacity 
$2.00 $2.60 $3.00 Bach

FOLDING
HANDY BASKET

frames.■ Men a Tan Calf, Goodyear welt : 
Oxfords, former prices $4.00 " 
and $4.50, Now $2.50

Women’s Patent, one strap, < 
Cuban heel Slipper, former ! 
price $2.75. Now $1.50 :

Women’s Patent, dull top, Ox- [ 
ford Ties, former price $2.00,

now $i.5o ::
Women’s White Mercerized, 

Strap Pumps, covered heels, 
former price $2, Now $1.65
The sizes are well assorted, ; 

and we can save you money on 
every line of summer footwear 
In men’s women’s and children’s. 
Present season's styles andr 
every palr;a bargain

A TECHNICAL SCHOOLS3 6 quarts, $1.00; 12 quarts, $1.50 m 
.......................... 10 quarts, $2.00

I St. John should have a school or college 
for technical education. The Royal Com
mission, which will meet here on August 
17th does not confine iteelf to purely 
academic training, but desirea to gain in
formation which may lead to the intro
duction of a system which will be of a 
very practical benefit to a large class who 
without special training are ill-fitted for 
the struggle of life.

The Ottawa Free Press rightly observe» 
that for every person who can afford the 
time and money to attend a school there 
are ecorea who cannot. Theee people have 
to educate themselves. If the commission 
can find a feasible way of aiding them it 
will do one of the greatest of ■ works.

It is desirable that not only manufac
turers but working men he well represent
ed before the commission. The farmers 
also, should have representatives, for the 
scope of this commission is ,very wide.

We may reasonably anticipate-the time 
when St. John will have a well equipped 
institution for technical education. This 

and it is confid-
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Folding Fishing Baskets..
Including Straps..New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
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\ Thrr: papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in PubBc Life 

Measures for die Material 
Progress 1 and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft

NovDeals
"The Shamrock.Thisde, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever."

V

COMPARISON NOW LISTEN!IN LIGHTER VEIN
men and watches

With a man, as with a watch, it’s the 
works that count.

BASEBALL AND LIFE 
Baseball and life are the same,

Always searching for 
goods:

pitchers come in from the bush, 
the old ones are chaièd» to the 

woods.

A SENSIBLE WOMAN
A sensible woman is one who knows 

that her husband has faults, but can't 
remember juit what they are when she 
has an opportunity to talk about them.

ONE EXCEPTION
Miss Dixby-“Do you. draw everything 

larger than it really ought to be?”
Artist—“Eiverything but iny salary.

SETTLED
James—“When I broached matrimony, 

she -dismissed the subject with a word.”
Hewey—“Whàt did she say?”
Jafhes—“Yèz.”

FRANCIS 4Is The Fairest Test 
—'To You—To Our
selves ind

GOOD PEOPLE WE ABE GOING TO HAVE AN»■ VAUGHAN, 1Oxford Salewith themen
19 King Street

New

We Invite ItAnd t We now commence a great closing-out sale of all 
Oxfords and Colonial Ties. You can wear them for three 
months yet, but our titne to sell them is NOW.

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 
OXFORDS and TIES

will be sold at prices so low, that it will be cruelty to your 
ffeet not to buy them.

We are going to make short work of this sale, so we 
have cut the prices deep. Buy two or three pairs at least.

our
is a' manufacturing city, 
entjy believed that its growth as a manu
facturing centre will be continuous and on 
an extensive scale. It is the place in New 
Brunswick where the conditions are fav
orable for the success of such a school. 
The citizens, however, must take the mat
ter up, for the federal government is not 
likely to consider itself bound to provide 
sue* schools, nor will the provincial gov
ernment undertake the expenditure unless 
there is a very decided expression of pub
lic opinion. The present is a most oppor-

FRUIT JARSIf Quality and Substantial 
Savings: arè an Object 

to You Visit
Self Sealing Fruit Jars—Pints 5c., Quarts 

6c., Half Gallons 8c.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 3 for 10c.
Preserving Kettles—White Lined Enam

elled Preserving Kettles, reduced to 38c-, 
45c., 55c., and 65c. each.

Covered Sauce Pans, all sizes in best 
quality at reduced prices.

THE MAIN STREET PAVING
Mr. Hassam has come to town and 

states that he welcomes enquiry as to the 
quality of hie paving. What the citizens 
of St. John want to know is whether the 
foundation laid by Mr. Hassam’» company 
ie fifty per cent cheaper than that describ
ed in the specifications, and if so who 
gels the. fifty per cent. Mr. Carleton’s 
statement is correct or it is not. By 
all means let the question be answered. If 
the Hsasam people were laying pavements 
on the moon and most of the planets aa 
well aa on Main etret, St. John, the ques
tion raised by Mr. Carleton would stiff 

It is of no nee for

J. Wiezel’s 
Clearance Sale

r
:

Arnold's Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1763.
tune time to set the ball rolling. Boots and Shoes, 

Men's Furnishings Etc.

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
“Where ' the Good Goods 

C6me From."

STARTED UP "AGAIN.
"We haven't picked Our garden to

matoes yet.”
"Well, what of it?"
"Now my wife wants to move into a 

steam-hêated flat for the winter.”

The wood-working industry at South 
Bay is to be a reality. St. John as well as 
South Bay will derive benefit.

* ❖ <£ 4*
Already three Canadian and two British 

firms have expressed a desire to tender 
for building new chips for the Canadian 
navy.

32 Charlotte
Street

Best Quality

American and Scotch
anthracite
At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft CoaL 
Hard and Soft Wood.

D. Monahan.
The Home-of Good Shoes t

HIS VIEW OF THE MATTER 
"Joseph,” said his mother, reprovingly, 

"I should think you’d be ashamed to be 
in the same class with boys so much small
er than yourself.”

“Well, mother,” replied Joe, “I look 
upon the matter in a different way alto
gether. -It makes me feel fine to see how 
proud the small boys are to be in the dàss 
with1 a big boy like me.” .

TELEPHONE 1802-ltl.: nail for an answer.
^—ddermen or anybody else to bluster or 

protest. The city engaged a competent
his rea-

;
<?><$><$><$>

-y-^ It is a rather dull day that does not 
bring the story of some wild-cat scheine 
in distant fields in which New Brunswick 
investors have lost money. Why not pay 
more àttention to local investments?

The suffering of the homeless people in 
Campbellton has been made greater by 
much wet weather. The very1 heavy rain 
of yesterday caused much suffering. Pnb-

inspector. He resigned and gave 
sons. He is a man who ought to know 
what he is talking about. If he does not, 
let the fact be shown.

CHOICE JEWELRYBuckwheat GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain SI.
Foot of Germain, 'Phone 1116This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet, thisjjemand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other -lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and-Jewelers

41 King: Street.

I TOO QUICK FOR HER.
Senator Clay, « at a dinner in Marietta, 

praised the ready wit of a Georgia law-

MEN WHO WILL NOT WORK One Ton Carleton Co. 
Buckwheat Arrived 

To-day; prices
LOW

J»S. Collins, Union Street

Opp. Opera House.

Wc are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

R.P.SW. Fr$TABR,LTH
49 SMYTflE ST. 226 UNION ST^

I The Times prints today a story from 
the Montreal Witness on the subject of

who will
yer.

I“Even in his youth wjien he was only 
an instructor in Hiawassee College, my al
ma mater—even then,” said Senator- Clay 
“he .had a ready wit.

'"They say his wife hinted to him one 
daÿ just before Easter.

“ 'It is spring, the beautiful spring, and 
eee—even the trees, dear, have all got 
theit- new clothes.’

“ ‘So they have,’ he answered readily. 
‘Beautiful new clothes. And made ’em all 
themselves 
terial.’

the “unemployables,” the men 
not work for a living, and who prey upon 
the long-suffering patience of charitably 
disposed people. St. John has its share 
of these gentry, whose attitude toward 
work, and whose methods of plundering 

well described by the Witness. They 
are the men who can always get liquor, 
bet never a job. They may be encounter
ed in different parte of the city, and the 
favorite loàfing ground of quite a number 
of thepa is on King Square, Charlotte 
and Union streets.

Some well disposed persons still enter
tain the theory that these loafers are the 
unfortunate victims of circumstances, who 
Would do better if they were given a fair 
start. The Times-Star is acquainted with 
a citizen who experimented along thie line 
for several years with a number of men

f fe-
lic assistance cannot be too liberally or 
promptly given.

<» <8. ❖ <S>
Speaking at Moosejaw, Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier repeated hie assurance that the tariff 
would be revised downward, and also 
pledged the government to extend the 
work of civil service reform, to lessen the 
patronage system.

■
Telephone 28i. *are so

Special Line—Another Lot Received
LADIES’ FAST BLACK COTTON HOSE, ... ..

All sizes from, 8 1-2 to 10 in.
Tan Hose, White Hose, Embroidered Hose, Open Work Hose, 

Black Hose, white feet; Child’s Socks, black and colored

A. B. WETMORÉ, 59 Garden St.

besides supplying the ma- 
York Tribune. My LOW EXPENSES Permit me 

to Offer Big Values. Hence DIA
MONDS at OLD TIME PRICES.

Prices of 5 Years Ago 
ALLAN GUNDR.Y 

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
OPTICS 68 Prince Wm. WATCHES^

. I
.. 15c. pair I

THE TRIP.
We read hotel prospectuses 

And booklets by the score,
And wrote to ask the price of board 

At mountdin place and shore 
We figured up the railroad fare 

To points along the coast,
And said that we would only need 

A dozen trunks at most.

A serious condition of affairs exists at 
Springhill, as a result of the prolonged 
strike. Members of the militia are still 
on duty, and there is a deadlock.over the 
choice of special police to take their places. 
There is also a deadlock in the town coun
cil. The affairs of the town cannot be 
prosperous under theee conditions.

♦ * ♦ ♦
A Canadian exchange says:—"The Lon

don Morning Post complains in reference 
to the Imperial Conference of ‘ten resolu
tions to one result,’ and terms the out
look gloomy. Bnt most great results come 
slowly, and most great world movements 
have had a similar experience, of dozens 
of resolutions being passed, before much 
real progress is accomplished. Even yet 
the Imperial Conference is groping its way 
to an end hardly clearly seen,' and this 
being the ease, the lack of speed is but a 
measure of safety.”

HIS LUCKY DÂY
Bill Jones had a lucky day 

last week.

His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT , 
PRF.AD and just before retir-1 
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT" will be your 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

1910John B. Byrne
Plumbing, and Heating
lobbing Promptly Attended to 

39 Broad JWooti. ~JL
1877 ■t

Musical InstrumentsWe made a comprehensive list,
Of things we ought to take)

And sister Lottie talked about 
The conquests she would make 

And ma declared for ocean waves, 
While pa preferred the high land. 

And after all we only spent 
A day at Coney Island.

of this class. He went to their homes. He 
took, them to his own t4>me. He lent them
meney.
them. He kept in touch with them and 
treated them with the utmost considera
tion. He gave them as much of himself 
aa a busy man. could do, and counselled 
■nd encouraged them. He lost sleep over 

of them, and money over all of them. 
And now he tells this paper that he is 
somewhat poorer in pocket and in energy, 
and in his faith in human nature. That 
is the net result of the experiment. The 
men in the case are forking eoifie other 
lead because they cannot work him any 
longer. And he feels that he could have 
spent his time and his money to far great
er advantage in a purely selfirii manner 
than in pandering to the selfishness of men 
who trade on their own alleged weakness 
and need of sympathy.

Society should protect its well-meaning 
members by providing work for these 
loafers and drunkards, and they should 
be compelled to work. They are a pro
duct, no doubt, of an incomplete social 
organization, bnt to permit them to prey 

. upon society is to further weaken it. 
There is danger that we may grow maud
lin in eur sympathy and make the condi
tions worse for the next generation. The 

who works and is sober, and does his 
beet for his family is the man who should 
be encouraged by sympathy and friend
ship. The loafer should be treated aa a 
vagrant, and an institution, preferably a 
prison farm, should be provided, where 
he could be compelled to work, instead 
of flaunting his drunken idleness in public 
places, and begging or borrowing (which 
with him means the same thing), the hard- 
earned money of industrious and kind- 
hearted citizens.

The problem must be faced, and the 
sooner it is taken up by benevolent organ
izations and public bodies generally, in
cluding the legislature, the greater oppor
tunity there will be for the really deserv
ing to receive encouragement and the aid 
they sometimes need.

' 1 ---------- --------
There is a general feeling among the

citizens that the Main street paving mat
ter should be made the subject of a search
ing enquiry. The aldermen must be aware 
that this feeling exists. It is their duty 
to bring on the enquiry, and to make it 
thorough. A citizen familiar with concrete 
tells the Times-Star that Mr. Carleton’s 
-statements were correct. Who is afraid?

He got employment for some of Violin Strings, Violin Pegs, Accordions, Mouth 
Organs, Violins. Stationary in all its Branches. Crock
ery all Qualities. Graniteware. Wall Paper. Win
dow Blinds American Alarm Clocks

FULL 
SET A

—Minna Irving.

PROBLEM OF THE 
UNEMPLOYABLE

| $5,0 0some At WATSON ® Co.
We have a scientific f Alula which ren

ders the extraction of^reeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit tAh without plates 
and if you desire, we cl, by a new meth
od, do this work witlAt resorting to the 
use of gold c*wns or «sightly gold bands 
about the necle of t A teeth. No cuttirfg 
of the naturaieteetlAr painful grinding.
Gold Crowns \ .. M...............$S and 66.,
Bridge Work . .  .............. S3 and 65-
Teeth Without %t*................. 63 and $5.1
Gold Filling .. ,1».. .. .. .. 61 up.;
Other Filling .. .V....................... 60cte.

Cop. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. — — ______"Phone 1685
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A New York paper, referring to tyhat 

it regards as tendencies toward union be
tween
says:—"No man can foretell the future, 
bnt it would aeem that the forces which 
make for union are stronger than those 
against it." Whereupon the Ottawa Jour
nal properly observes:—"The time is not 
now present, if indeed there ever was such 
a time, when Canada and the United 
States might be expected to consider un
ion. The destiny of Canada appears be
yond doubt to be inseparably linked with 
that of the British empire and almost 
every single development of the past de
cade both here and in Britain, has gone 
to the strengthening of that idea. 
But should this prove not to be the 
case, then Canada will become a nation 
within herself. The American newspaper 
truly says no man may foretell the future, 
but whatever befalls, with three such al
ternatives, Canada’s position seems to be 
safe.” ___

Lazy Fellows Who Sit on Park 
Benches While Other Men 
Work—How They Live—St. 
John Has its Share of Them

Lockhart Ritchie \the United States and Canada

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. Bw(Montreal Witness)

In connection with some alterations be
ing made in the ‘Witness’ building extra 
labor has been required: efforts to secure 
it through the missions having failed, a 
member of the business staff went to Vic
toria Square and canvassed the loungers 
there to see if any of them required work. 
All answered with a decided negative 
with the exception of one man, who re
plied that he wanted work, provided it 
was at his own trade.

"And what is that?” he was asked.
"Snow-shovelling,” was the brief reply.
On recovering from liis rebuff the Wit

ness man met a gentleman well known in 
philanthropic circles who has an office on 
St. James street, and recounted the ex
perience.

"Scarcely a day passes,” said this gen
tleman, “without some of these people 
come to my office seeking alms. When I 
ask them why they do it, they invariably 
reply that it is because they cannot find 
work; 1 give them all the same reply: 
“Go down to my yards and there will be 
work for you. Needless to say not more 
than one in ten ever goes, and those who 
do generally try to arise some money be
fore taking their coats off. One day last 
week a man came inM and after listenin 
to Ilia little tale o» woe I told him 
would give him emplcEment.

-What shall I haxg to d0?” he asked. 
“Shovel coal,” I t 
“Pardon me,” he

114 Prince W*. Street.The King Dental Parlors Fly Time■i

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

If he belongs to the former class we con
fiscate his ticket and return it to the do- 
nor; !,if he belongs to the latter we do far 
more for him than the casual donor of 
charily is able. By our waste paper de
partment last year we were able to give 
7,783 ;beds and meals, and all we ask from 
the pmblic to enable us to do this was 
their -waste paper and old clothes or fur
niture. Through the same department we 
were able to apply the “work test; 
who showed that they had sufficient.man
hood bo work for small wages and keep 
themselves sooner than live on charity 

speedily helped to better things. At 
the present time there is not a man out 
of employment in Montreal who is will- ; 
ing to w ork. We have ten applications for, 
men for every man seeking employment, j

At the Old Brewery Mission, where, 
many thousands of free beds and meals 
are given every year, the same story was 
told. “The public are entirely to blame,"
said the superintendent. “If they did not ____ J
give alms at the door or to men who .Dgsgl end —
stop then! in the street they would soon j
clear these people, away." 'White AX. V/^

Under the Criminal Code of Canada a 
vagrant is a person who not having any 
visible means of sustaining himself, lives 
without iemployment.” Further he ie li
able on summary conviction to a fine not 
exceeding fifty dollars or to imprisonment 
with or without hard labor, for any term 
not exceeding six months, or both.

In effect, the law recognizes as parasites 
and a danger to society a number of in
dividuals who are enabled to live lives of 
ease by preying on the indiscriminate 
charity of the public. The police take but 
little action to protect the . public from 
them—prolmbly because the public takes1 
but little paction to protect itself.

is known to be very good to the poor fel
lows in Montreal who fall sick. This man 
has lost two fingers, and by telling a most 
plausible story replete with medical tech
nicalities, he obtained a sum of money 
from this doctor, leaving him with many 
expressions of thanks and the assurance 
that it was the “first time he had ever 
had to beg, and he hoped it. would be the 
last.” By a strange coincidence the doc
tor had à consultation with a fellow prac
titioner that morning who had received a 
visit from the same man, but with a to
tally different story.

“Last winter,” continued the Major, 
“another man worked a very plausible 
game and kept himself and some of his 
pals in comfort for quite a while. His par
ticular line was that he had no shirt. 
On a bitterly cold day there would be few 
people who could resist the mute appeal 
of his bare chest when he opened his coat. 
One day he was particularly successful; 
having collected a number of shirts and 
other articles of apparel he sold them for 
eight dollars and he and two of his friends 

arrested before the end of the after- 
for being drunk and disorderly.

“If the people who contribute to these 
men who would send their old clothes 
which the men beg for only to sell for 
drink, to one of the many charitable in
stitutions of Montreal, and would send 
these people to whichever institution they 
were favoring,” concluded the major. “It 
would do a great deal towards removing 
the men who won’t work from the city. 
We have a system of tickets which peo
ple can buy from us and when they are 
asked for alms they can give to the askvr.

to us we know

nant manner. "I was not brought up to 
that sort of thing.” With that he walk
ed out, the most, insulted man in Mont
real. if his attitude was anything to judge

Our Sticky Fly Paper i* 
fresh, the kind that holds 
them.

We also sell Spiral Fly 
Catcher and Fly Pads.

by.
Recently the Women's Club has found 

it necessary to ask the board of control 
to provide seats marked “hor Women 
Only,” in the parks and squares, because 
they are occupied exclusively by gentry 
of the class who only “shovel snow” dur
ing the summer, and, if they were asked 
in the winter would probably say they 
were steamship men. How these men live 
at all was the next quest of the enquirer, 
it is no mystery, however, to the social 
worker.

Major Taylor, of the Salvation Army, 
claims that the people who object most 
strongly to them are the people who make 
them possible.

. man

were

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte 8-set

’Phone 1339.

BURGLAR ESCAPED

Attempt Made to Enter Home of 
the “Hundred Million DoHar” 
Baby, at Bar Harbor “For many years,” he says, “we, in 

with all others who study the so-common
cial question, have been preaching against 
promiscuous charity. That, and that alone 
ia the cause of the lazy lives led by these 
vagrants. They form themselves into lit
tle cliques and take it in turns to go out 
and beg; a good hand at the game 
make enough in a morning to support two 
or three of his friends for a few days.
There is a regular “Beggar’s Directory,” 
and people who are known to be weak 
enough to believe their stories are called 
upon systematically at regular intervals.
Last week a man commenced a canvass of 
the doctors of Montreal, and so far has
made a verv good thing out of it. The When the man comes 
first time I heard of him-was in conneo whether he is a habitual beggar or a man 
tion with a call lie made on a doctor who actually out of work and up against it.

Bar Harbor, Maine, Aug. 4—A burglar's 
attempt to break into the cottage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward B. McLean here early 
today was frustrated by the night watch- 

who guards the sleeping hours of the

were
noon!

H. S. CRUIKSHANH
159 Union Street.

hi
d if a most indig- can

'Ç&uféwif
Altpys Fresh.

OMS- R. mom, Drui£i$t, WO Kta**

man
McLean’s “hundred million dollar” baby, 

he is known from the great fortune 
that will some,day be hie.

The watchman about 3 o clock heard the 
burglar alarm attached to a window in 
Mrs McLean's chamber ring. He awak
ened Mr. McLean and with him reach
ed the window just in time to see a man 
running away among the trees of the es
tate. Four shots were fired at the in-j 
truder, who escaped.
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Bargains—Too mild a word for tomorrow 

Offerings—They are almost gifts.
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IDuring the past ten days we have turned into cash some thousands of pairs of Boots, 
and shoes. We had two objects in starting this sale—to clear the way for 
changes in the make-up of our wholesale get-up, and to give our many custop 
procure thoroughly reliable Boots and Shoes at prices such as will ndt be offi 

for many a day.

If you have benefitted by this sale well and good. If you have not as yet,

Both stores, Union and Mill street, will be open all day from 9 ip the morning 

later if necessary at night. i
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pfap in BEND—The sales ends tomorrow night. Next week will not do. If you are 
at all anxious to share in the bargains COMB TOMORROW. ^

UNION AND HILL STREET STORES
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Waterbary <Sl Rising I CANADIAN NEWSREFORM OF CIVIL 
SERVICE AND TARIFF

I
f :

Five Concerns Want to Tender
■REAL ISSUE IN SPAIN; 

WHATVATICANWANTS
on New Canadian Ships—■ ■WEAR A STYLISH SUIT m Vancouver Bank Opened— 
Gold Stampede in British 
Columbia

Premier Tells the West That 
Present Tariff is Not Satis
factory to Him—Last Speech 
in Saskatchewan

I■Made of a Good Wearing Cloth in Smart Design* that 
Satisfaction in Fit and Appearance. Price $10. Up

■
give you

;Catholic Register Says Protest
ants Should Not Want to be 
Treated as Bogus Catholics 
Fighting Irréligion

162 Union Street.W. J. Higgino (SL Co.. Ottawa, Aug. 4—Tie naval department 
reports "that so far three Canadian aiàjy 
building firms and two British firms have 
sent in applications to be allowed to ten
der on the new ships for the -Canadian 
navy.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 4—The Bank of 
Vancouver, the first Canadian bank with 
headquarters west of Winnipeg, has open
ed here with branches, at Westminster 
Junction and East Cbllingwood. The capi
tal is $2,000,000. The president is R. P. 
McLellan, and Lieute-Governor Patterson 
is one of the directors, who are.-all local

Prince Albert, Ont., Aug. 4.-—There is 
said to be A stampede from Hudson Bay 
Junction to a new gold field thirty miles 
north of that place. A half breed came 
in to the village with his pockets bulging 
with nuggets and every male inhabitant

Moosejaw, Saak., Aug. 4—In a day of 
traveling, punctuated by brief stops where 
the premier speaks his mind informally 
from the rear of his car, the people of the 
west are getting close to the personality 
and convictions of Canada’s first 
mener.

The premier reached Moosejaw this af
ternoon, and tomorrow evening will make 
his last speech of the tour, in Saskatche
wan.

To the United States settlers in Yellow 
Grass, Sir Wilfrid appealed to take a 
public part in the public life of their new 
home-land in civic, provincial and domin
ion affairs.

“Identify yourselves with one of the 
great parties under our system of govern
ment,” he stated, adding, with a smile: 

GARDEN FROCK and HAT or PICTURESQUE TYPE “It were better that you should become
The French lingerie frocks'' are hey to laces The lacy costume is dropped over m™b^||^p^t'^tHhe gr“t opp»- 

flbusiness this season, and most of these » fitted slip of palest ciel satin, this slip confronting the American-Canad-
frocks are never intended to visit the eh£r“tft£ ^«. ‘Wour's Ae greatest of all pat-

awr'sff.sjsajïdîSS sw r-a sris
and motifs of handsqope Japanese ambroid- tie pink roses, and black velvet streamers , ^ bond of union Qur commercial re- 
ery being combine^with Irish and Val add a picturesque touch. lations in the past have not been tfiiat

--------- ; ------------------------------------------ -——------ - -- - - ' '—1 they should be. We have taken our stand
on the British preference, and we will not 
depart from that. It is and shall remain 
part of our fiscal policy, but I can con
ceive of the wide field for reciprocity— 
that is the goal we can attain.”

To the grain growers of Moosejaw, Sir 
Wilfrid said: “Speaking frankly, the 
present tariff is not satisfactory to me.x 
Our goal is to meet your views, but pro
gress must be made steady, and not revol
utionary, as was the case in England.”

A protest was made- against the politi
cal patronage system, and Sir Wilfrid 
readily gave assurance of a reform of con
ditions. The civil service commission, un
der which competitive tests were obli
gatory, was only the commencement. “We 
propose to gradually extend this reform to 
all parts of the service,” was his em
phatic comment.

Dealing With cooperative legislation, the 
premier stated that what had been given 
the retail merchants would also be allow
ed the farmers.

■ I■

ÈMERY BRO S, »^confectioners
It will pay you to see our^atock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—-Assortment unequalled Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We, are agents for the famous Val- 

L vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Vfofers. Thej)estjnadE<^
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(Toronto Telegram)
Very Rev. A. E. Burke, of Albertan, 

P. E. I., the Catholic Church Extension 
Society, asks the Telegram to publish the 
following editorial on “The Spanish Cris
is,” from the "Catholic register.”. The 
news from Spain, Father Burke thinks, 
is “colored by passing through altogether 
partial sources,”

The ‘editorial is as follows:
“The published despatches from Spain 

would convey the impression that the Holy 
See has been standing out for unreason
able restrictions upon Protestant houses 
of worship, and for long-standing abuses 
in connection with the privileges of re
ligious1 orders. Both of these impressions 
however, are false and misleading. Under 
the terms of the present Concordat, the 
Spanish Government has pledged itself to 
see to it that Protestant places of wor
ship are prevented from displaying dis
tinctively Catholic insignia.

Conform to Customs

com-

1
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Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

AND BRING BACK PICTURE MJC
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

■
■ i :
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MORIES

_S. H. HAWKER, of the place, including the station agent 
and postmaster, hit the trail for the 
north.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 4—Harry I- 
the young Englishman who was sent np . 
on trial a few days ago for stealing, was 
brought before Judge Carleton this morn
ing and sentenced to two years ; in Dor
chester with hard labor.

Richibucto, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special)— 
A young Indian by the name of Simon 
Joe was drowned last night between the 
mouth of Mill Creek and Big Céve. Their 
boat upset but his companion, another In
dian, was saved. The deceased was a mar- j 
ried man. His body was recovered today.

CiMPBELLTOH PEOPLE 
SUFFERING FROM STORMS

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes. <Ü
t Men’s Clothing “Canadians, who are familiar with the 

methods of certain mission societies - in 
Porto Rico, the Philippines, and amongst 
the Rtithenians of Western Canada, can 
easily understand the reason for this pro
hibition. In all Catholic countries the 
mission societies, with the sole exception 
of the Anglican, are pursuing the same 
course. Their churches and services are 
made to conform as closely as possible to 
the Catholic externals. The cross is dis
played on the steeples, altars are erected 
and statues of the Blessed Virgin and the 
saints are not uncommon signes. The 
Holy See has merely insisted that these 
good people conform to the customs and 
practices of distinctively Protestant count
ries.

The Evening Chit-Chat
Ready-to-Wear t

By RUTH CAMERON
:

i
HEN the first peeka-a-boo waists began to appear last spring I found 

the usual crop of masculine tirades against them in the magazines and 
newspapers.

Some were on the grounds of morality, but several were on the 
grounds of health.

Think of that from a man. I shouldn’t think they’d dared to.
Why do I say that?
Well, I’ll tell you why. Ask any doctor if it isn’t just as unhealthy to be too 

heavily dressed as too lightly and see what he says.
How any man would dare to protest against -the wear-

|-------------------- *• ing of unduly thin clothes in spring when he himself offends
nature and common sense every bit as much by wearing such 
absurdly thick clothes in. summer is more than I can under
stand. \

1 was out on the street with a man on a very hot day 
—recently. Costless and in my sheerist gown I was fairly suf

focated by the heat.
What must he have suffered in a shirt about the thick- 

of my winter shirtwaists and a coat quite as heavy 
I as what many women wear in January.

Several years ago, as perhaps you may remember, a crus
ade was started to make it proper for men to appear in 
their places of business and on the streets without their 

I coats.
Unfortunately it was a good opportunity for ridicule and

___________________ I men can never endure ridicule, talk' about women being
convention bound. Anyone with any common sense at all 

knows that women aren’t a circumstance to men in that particular.
As vou doubtless remember, caricatures and .£he name “the shirtwaist man 

Friffhtened most men away from this move towards common sense and the move- 
case against the Government: 8 , Vr, Now ;t doesn’t seem to me it would have, despite men’s cowardice,

“One cannot understand the reason of !"ent _ , , - en it thejr enthusiastic support, and I wish another one could be 
so much preoccupation to diminish the “ J0 d ha£. the thorough backing of my sex.
number of houses of prayer and study, don>. 9ay you don’t approve of any such movement because you think
while there is nothing effectual done to | . horrid td see a man on the street without his coat. There is nothing that
diminish houses of corruption, ‘atheistic *1 ? v rea9on. to object to in a man wearing a negligee shirt. It is simply
schools, centres of anti-military and anti-! >ou it i„ unaccustomed sight andnot in any way an objectionable one that 
patriotic propaganda, and of periodicals Because i ■ at,out it
that, in open violation of the law, threat- y0U,t ®1i„h X-verv girl who reads this would say to her father or brothers or men 
en the foundations of family life, rights . 1 . I t:me 8i,e sees anv of them obviously suffering from the heat,
of property and order.” IXycy don’t you take off your coat? I think it looks all right.”
Fighting Irréligion Yes, probably they will look horrified or laugh at you tile first timfl.

* * But if enough girls say it to them enough times they will probably begin to
Those who has given any attention r,UI .. matter

to the doings of continental atheism, must consMler If ,.ouree it would take years, maybe a generation or -two to get men
have been impressed by the bitterness ,Ie9’ °h tremendously radical thing as to take off their coats.
of its campaign against religion m every, ™ ™ . . .. d them sweeter tempered and more reasonable—and- of course any-
form. Protestants, who range themselves mt 11 1 ,, , h their comfort would do that—don’t you think it would
on the side of the Atheistic Plundered, ^ ‘̂even sev'raT generations of effort?
which is now contemplating an assault on 06 WV1,,U
the property of the ' religious orders may
live to discover that the Catholic Church
is fighting the battles of revealed religion, .
against continental irréligion, impiety, and
unbelifef.

W —,——,

Much Distress on Account of Wet 
Weather—Hopeful of Aid ftom 
Dominion Government

If you snap and vim a-plenty in clothes that grace

fully drape your figure.

Like style and individuality in distinctive garments that 

have all the little nersonal touches supplied by the handicraft
Campbellton, N. B., Aug 4,—Suffering 

the effects of a terrific rainstorm, 3
■HHÜ

“This on the face of it, does not seem 
to be an unreasonable requirement. People 
engaged in an honest attempt to convert1 
their Catholic brethern to Protestant 
views- ought not to object too serioely to 
their being treated as real Protestants, 
rather than as bogus Catholics.

from
which has almost deluged the 
town, the people here are in a state of 
frenzy tonight. Accompanied by a high 
east wind the rain started falling at noon 
and has been causing havoc ever since.

At no time since the fire swept clean 
this thriving little town, rendering thou
sands homeless and penniless has the 
tented city presented a more heartrend
ing scene. With their tents beaten down, 
camp fires extinguished and couches water- 
soaked, men, women and children are on 
the verge of despair.

Judge McLatchy arrived here from Ot
tawa today and expressed himself as being 
highly pleased with the treatment accord- ; 
ed1 him and other representatives from 
here by the federal ministers.

The following is the list of cash contri
butions received today: A. P. Fanning, 
Petawawa, $5; C. T. Hillson, Tidnish 
Bedch, $25; Residency No. 25,Bakers Lake, 
(N. B.), $15; W. R. Spence. Westmount, 
$5; town of Digby. $284> Hon. Achill Ber- 
gevin, Montreal, $25; Carleton hoy, Toron
to, $2; May Isabelle Freeland, $25; city 
Halifax, $1,000.

of experts.
Like shapeliness and serviceability in a suit, built on the 

latest mode, in attractive patterns.

Then Our Mid-Summer Sale will interest yon. Thyaytip 

are like buying a ton of coal for two-thirds the pri^Jr

larly sMpîqÉ02O.OO to 

Coats nqyVeste, now 

reed Suits at 

er—Kan^ffrice inducements

HANSON ELECTED REID 
OF KNIGHTS OF PÏÏHMS

Hierarchy « Unit
“On the question of religious orders, it 

is enough to say that .the Spanish Hier
archy is à unit in opposing the action 
of the present Liberal Government. In 
the public protest, published a few days 
ago, the bishop called atention to the very 
pertinent fact that- the Government is not 
making any attempt to close the places 
of infamy, though greatly preoccupied with 
the task of closing th^ places of 
and study. The following passage from 
the Bishops’ protest forcibly sums up the

ness

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 4—Two events to
day occupied the attention of the Knights 
of Pythias Grand Encampment and Su
preme Lodge convention—the election of 
officers and the competitive drill.

Vice-Chancellor George M. Hanson, of 
Maine, was elected to the supreme chan
cellorship; Thomas J. Carling, of Macon 
(Ga.), was elected supreme vice chancel
lor over B. S. Young, of Ohio, and Benj. 
I. Sallinger, of Iowa.

Other officers elected are:
Supreme keeper of records and seals— 

Fred E. Wheaton, Minneapolis.
Supreme prelate—Rev. Joseph H. Spear

ing, Shreveport (La.)
Supreme master of exchequer—Thomas 

D. Meares, Wilmington (N. C.)
Supreme master at arms—Edward Hor

ton, St. Thomas (Ont.)
Supreme inner guard—Harry A. Drach

mas, Arizona.
Supreme outer guard—H. M. Wads

worth, Philadelphia.
Members of board of control, insurance 

department—Geo. A. Bangs, Grand Forks 
(N. D.), and W. J. Duval, Kansas.

A few items:—Suits thafca 

$26.00, now $16.00; Blue and 

$10.00—were $14.00 and $16.00 ;|Woi 

discounts of 20 per cent, and 

in other lines.

■e
prayer

i am

\

1
Brand Clothing.Sole Agency 20th Cent:

Poor __
Digestion?

GILMOUR’S i

68 King Street
CLOTHING and TAILORING Thms one of ^re first signs of s 

ac^veaknes»##kess 

smir eructatrans, silk h 
Sus conditions ye 
■at it is the sym 
■sistance. Hdpitl 
d|d strength My taking

1
COMMISSION ON CANOE TRIP after eati

5 ie,
Northeast Carry, Me., Aug. 4.—The in

ternational St. John river commission left 
here yesterday on a 200-mile canoe journey 
through the Maine wilderness to make a 
personal investigation of conditions at the 
headwaters of the east branch of the Pen
obscot river and the Allegash and their 
relation to conditions on the St. John 
river.

ft1 jldicatr 
:h tZat neeDaily Hints for the CookStates and make a living, 'especially in the 

seaboard cities like New York and Boston, 
where the West Indian population is no
ticeably increasing.

• “Under the British flag the negroes of 
the West Indies since their emancipation 
just 76 years ago today by the British gov
ernment have made good their opportu
nities.”

Relative to the American colored men, 
the bishop thought that like the West In
dian who has had to go through his 
cial test, so too, is the American colored 
man going through a crucial test, ont of 
which he will emerge triumphantly as have 
other races who have fought to ascend the 
scale of civilization.

Things are looking dark, he claimed, 
for the colored man in this country at 
present, but behind this cloud shines bril
liantly the star of hope.

“The future will find this country a 
country where a man 
former conditions of his fathers, but of 
what the individual man or collective race 
stands for,” he said.

REV. DR. HERRICK ON
WHY TO YARMOUTH IMPORTANT

8CHERRY PUDDING.

Beat two eggs lightly, add one cup milk 
tittle salt, tablespoon sugar and sufficient 
flour to make a thick drop of batter, add
ing one teaspoon baking powder to each 
cup of flour.

Lastly, stir in one cup of stoned cher
ries. Turn into a buttered mold and 
steam two hours or until done. Serve with 
a hard sauce.

BLUEBERRY GINGERBREAD.

ANNOUNCEMENT gooseberry fool.
gooseberries; to every pint of 

pint of cream and half a 
Cut the

Green
pulp add half 
pint of milk; sugar
tops and tails off the gooseberries, put 
them into a jar with two tablespoonfuls 
of water and a little brown sugar; set this 
jar in a saucepan of boiling water and 
let it boil until the fruit ie soft enough 
to mash. When done enough beat it to 
a pulp, press through a sieve, and stir to 
every pint the above proportion of cream 
and milk. Ascertain if the mixture is 
sweet enough and put in plenty of sugar, 
or it will not be eatable; in mixing add 
the cream very gradually to the gooseber
ries. Serve in a glass dish.

PEPPER SALAD.
Mix two finely chopped hard boiled 

tablespoonfuls parsley, chopped

Bishop of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church Tells Boston 
Audience How Colored People 
in West Indies are Thriving

AJ1 leading druggj 
to the readet^^ËH 
have s 
Sage^
delyreful hair dressing.
J^uggiets are glad Uf state that Wari- 

fMn Sage ia^urigidly Guaranteed ham res-

Elt cures dan^ifT infcwo 
Se dandruS^meeobe^^it s 

cures all E:alp diseay

LJnostnleasaei^air <

announce| 
t they 
feisian

/ames-atar^e| 
he agency for In 

e marvelous, dandruff cur
Judges for Exhibitionto taste.

md The central management of the exhibi
tion has received official word from J - G. 
Rutherford, Ottawa, veterinary director- 
general and live stock commissioner, nom
inating those who are to judge the live 
stock at the Dominion Exhibition Sept. 
5 to 15. The list is as follows:

Judge of* light horses—J. Standish, V ■ 
S., of Truro (N. S.)

Judge of heavy horses—George Gray, of 
Newcastle (Ont.)

Judge of beef cattle—William Elliott, 
Galt (Ont.)

Judge of dairy cattle—W. W. Ballan- 
tyne, Stratford (Ont.)

Judge of sheep and swine—C. M. Mac- 
Rae, department of agriculture, Ottawa.

cru- for they are a stomach remedy that 
never disappoints. They act quick
ly and gently upon the digestive 
organs, sweeten the contents of the 
stomach, carry off the disturbing 
elements, and establish healthy con
ditions of the liver and bile 

The wonderful tonic and strength
ening effects from Beecham’s Pills, : 
make them a safe remedy—they

Help Weak 
Stomachs

The Boston Globe of Wednesday says:
Rt Rev. Dr. William B. Herrick of the 
African Methodist Episcopal church is 
htopping a few days with his wife at the 
home of Rev. Dr. T. Wellington Hender
son on Camden street.

Ho is on his way to Yarmouth, N. s., 
where he will hold an annual conference 
next week.

Last evening before a large audience at 
the Charles street A. M. E. church he 
spoke on “The Two ^lags,” describing the 
condition of the colored people under the 
American and British flags.

‘•Jn the West Indies,” said the doctor,
“the negroes are thriving as never before.
They are doing so well there that many 
san now be spared to come to the United1 and copper.

Ip WUilling 
falling 

(For moneyh%; it One cup of molasses, one-half cup of soft 
butter, two well beaten eggs, one-half 
cup of sour cream, or milk, one rounding 

of soda, a pinch of salt, 
spoon of ginger, flour to make a batter. 
Beat well, then stir in a heaping cupful 
of floured blueberries, and bake a little 
slower than ordinary gingerbread. A 
simple frosting improves it.

:ba
dressing, es

pecially foPlWBfS^PFÏTmakes the hair soft 
and lustrous. The price ie only 50 cents 
a large bottle at leading druggists every
where or by mail, all charges prepaid, 
from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont.

It
one tea-teaspoon

is not judged by the

eggs, two
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 1 fine, two tablespoons chopped red pepper. 

Military Veterans’ Association in their : one teaspoon salt, one-third teaspoon black 
rooms ip the Market building last night, \ pepper, a little paprika, five tablespoons 
plans for the proposed excursion of the oil, and one of vinegar, 
association were talked over but nothing | Chill. Shake well before serving on let-

‘ tuce or watercress.

Vanity bags of gold clasp now like a 
The mesh bags are no 

longer plain, but are of two metals — 
gold and gun metal or o3ttdir<sd silver

Flowered cretonne in blended tints 
trims many of the Corday hate, and the 
few poke bonnets that have been seen 
thi£ season.

Black is popular for evening wear, and 
everywhere, in

flat purse.
jet trimmings are seen 
buckles, garnitures <jr allover forms. in Bombs ss IBold Everywhere.définit» was settled.
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RATES:--------PHONE ---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word angle 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month, t

I

Ü ■■
f: *

Want Ads on This . Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada t : > i t
V

HELP WANTED—FEMALE IROOMS AND BOARDINGBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS WINES AND LIQUORS FOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET
rpO LET—Six room flat, 137 Jhike street, 
1 from Sept. 1st.;, pleasant situation. 

For particulars call H. G. Black, Tel. Main 
1942.

"DOOMS for fight housekeeping, 3814 
A* Peters street. 2287-8-6

YXfANTED—Ax maid for general house
work, 147 Union street. 2241-tf.

YX^ANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
27 Dorchester street. 2334-8-11.

YX7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
” Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110- and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

TpOR SALE—Dining and parlor furniture, 
practically new; also carpets, 156 Wat- 

erlo street.

ti. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
Ijr attended to.

YVANTED—Smart intelligent boy to 
learn,clothing and shoe businesi. Good 

references required. J. Weizel, 243 Union
2307—tf. ?

2338-8-11.DOARDING—Transient and permanent 
A boarders, accommodated at 17 Horse- 
field street. ' 2283-8-11.

2305-8-8. street. SALE-—Freehold self-contained
house; lot 40x85 feet; also, gravel-roof-

F°R

ed bam 40feet by 125 feet, both lots ad
joining. Bara on Mecklenburg street. Ap
ply 175 Pitt street.

TO LET—New modern flat, hot water 
heating; near centre of city; immedi

ate possession. For fuller particulars, ap
ply P. 0. Box, 281, tt. John, N. B.

2337-tf.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder. 
** ftefrigeiator building. Office 26 Wat- 

,'erloo street; residence 143.4 Brussels
\X7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply at once. 
eo’Hazen street. 2336-8-11.

- VX7ANTED—A good strong boy. Apply 
to The Fleischmann Co., 95 Germain 

2301-8—8
rpO LET—Two unfurnished 
x Exmouth street.

DOOMS TO LET—With ~ 
A* board. 73 Sewell street.

rooms, 44 
2233-7-t.f.

AGENTS WAfl lEDerl
I. ^freet.
? e"

street. 2321-8-11.YX7ANTED—Girl or middle aged woman 
’ ’ Apply 143 Winter street. 2330-8-6.

A GENTS WANTED— lor a high class, 
beautifully printed and illustrated 

dollar-a-year women'» magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce afreet. 
New York.

or without DURERA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
J kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, H pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

YD ANTED—Experienced metal workers 
’ and tinsmith. Apply Jas. McDade. 51 

Mill street.
GOAL AND WOOD fpO LET—Six room flat, 137 Duke street, 

A from Sept. 1st.; pleasant situation. 
For particular» call H. G. Black, Tel. Main 

HMiiÉÉH 2305-8—8.

YY7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs Miles, 73 Sewell street.

2325-8-6.

2159-7—lmo.
2280-tf.

T, D. McAVlTY, dealer in oard and soft 
^ coals. Delivered promptly in the ■ city. 
30 Brussels street

rpO LET—Double room with board,
■*" able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

suit-
120. YX/ANTED— A good boy,

' ' use a typewriter and for general of
fice work. Apply The Canad.an Fairbanks 
Co., Ltd. 2267-7-tf.

one Ihlrt can
YDANTED—Girl to wait on tables, day 

time. Apply Union Cafe, 02 Mill 
2319-8-9.

"fj>LAT TO LET. Apply Mornings, 116 
A St. James street. -, 2245-8-27

DOR SALE—Horse 1353, about 5 years 
old, high wagon, and working harness, 

good condition. Apply 190 Millidge Are.
2308-8-9.

I I'HOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, 81.25, up
town $1.50 Order at Long Wharf, tele
phone 1482-11.

-DLEASANT Location in city. Board rea- 
x sonable. 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf

DOOMS TO LET for summer months. 
A* Mrs. Howard Belyea, Gfenwood.

SALESMEN WANTED street.
fpo LET—Several modem flats ou Wright 
A street. Apply M. S; Trafton, 99 
Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

Q.IRLS WANTED-A few gorls 
V ers of fur work, god wages, steady cm, 
ployment. D. Magee’s Sons Limited, 63 
King street. 2313-t. f.

YVANTED—A general servant. Must be 
’ able to cook in family of four; no 

washing or ironing, references. Apply to 
29 Mecklenburg street.

as finish-fPHREE SALESMEN wanted on eoni- 
A mission basis to represent a line of 
neckwear and frilling in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Ontario. Must be well re
commended. Apply to A. J. Sollows. 71 
Germain street.

SALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mêndets.
Positively mends ganiteware, hot wat

er bags, etc, no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwdod, Ont.

DOR SALE—Cheap, a light rubber. tir%§f 
A wagon. Aply 37 Clarence street, or 
■ÉlkMMUi 2290-8-6.Vrpo iJST—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 

Apply at 195 Duke street 1786—tf.
fno LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
A at 78 Sewell stteet, ’phone 2038-12.

DOOMS TO RENT* with 
A*- board, at 1/3 Charlotte street.

Phone Mam 214541.YY7HEN YUt WANT A BIG LOAD 
VV of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., City 

: or ‘Phone Main 408. Kindling Wood

QCOTCH COAL-All sizes Scotch A 
^ cite, Coal, Scotch Ell, Soft Coal to ar
rive. James S. McGivsrn, 5 Mill street,
Agent.. Tel 42. -

e-r-tf.
ftRUCERY STORE FOR SALE—In good 
'A locality; cheap. Call at Du ricks Drug 
Store, 403 Main street.

2320-8-10.
rpo LET—For summer months, modem 

flat, in good locality on car line; hot 
water, electric lights and telephone. Ap
ply R. C. A., this office

or without YR7ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
* or, $18.00 per Week the year round 

to the right man. who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, $3 Germain 
23-tf.

t 2284-8-6.a «
2318-8-9.BITUA’IAUMo vacant 664--tf.nthra- parlor andDOR SALiE—Practically

dining furniture, including carpets and 
stoves, 156 Waterloo street.

23-tf YY7ANTED—A girl for general house- 
*’ work. Apply 57 St. James St.

2315-t.f.
A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

’A leu Uerf Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write i-.ow to Dominion Nurser- 

23-8-13

HOUR&g TO LETYX/'INDSOR TERRACE, Rockland Road 
’ ’ —Two comfortable flats, well fitted 
up. Apply premises, afternoons. tf.

ment.
street. DOR '6ÂLE—Th#ee- bike carriages, 2 ex

tension top carriages, 6 express wag
ons. Also second-hand dump cart and hay 
rack. Sulky plough. A. G. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road.

f)NE COTTAGE left to r^t at Fair Vale. 
'A AU other» taken. A\lr..ng, verandah. 
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebercaeie. Apply E. S Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

DOfil SALIv—Good wood that makes a 
A good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
mwed and split, delivered to,any part of 
the city Telephone 1118. George Dick, 
loot i-f Germain street, 48 Britsin street.

n/E KEEP IN STOCK
and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & 

I Va:-. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

YX7ANTED—Immediately, a girl for gen- 
T * eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Long- 

ley, Rothesay, or by ’phone, Rotfiesay 33.
2309-86.

LABORERS WANTED—Apply 
to J. P. Clayton, Fernhill Ceme-

2306-8-8

PURNISHRD FLAT TO LET—For the 
A summer; very desirable; weU furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King street east. Afldress Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

ies. Montreal

TO LET tery.
YVANTED—iCapable girl for general 
’ " housework. Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., 

218 King street east.

DOATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J. 
A-* E. Porter, 75 Main street, or Steward 
bf St. John Boat Club.

rf)NE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 

for light goods or general purposes; rooms 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the ^Postmaster, tf.

Broad Cove soft
2157—tf.2302-8—6.

IFrPO RENT—For summer months, from 
May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, 

tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to “S,” P. O. Box 390.

T r.cen- YX/ANTED—Three girls. Apply Ameri- 
' ’ can Laundry. 2303-8—tf

DOR SALE at bargain, double tenement 
A house, freehold, pleasantly situated. 
Apply P. O. Box 297. 2048-tf

TTORSE FOR SALE - 340 Haymartat 
A1 Square. 1 2041-tf

5-2-tf.

Tips YD'ANTED—Two waitresses at Gem Din- 
> v ing room, 7 King Square. Steady 
work for right parties. Apply any time.

2299—tf.

rpO LET—Barber shop, best stand in the 
A West end. Rent ressonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 268 Tower street.

mO LET—Lower flat 251 Rodney street 
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life Bldg. 603-tl.
DAIRY PRODUCTS

VVEtsï END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
* termilk. Fresh Eggs and Choice But- j 

ter. ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
(or picnics. G. H. C Johnston, Res. 
’(•hone West 11B-3Î.

DOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph,. 
A with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring street. l730-B-tf

DLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Avenue, 
Apply 239 Main street. 306-tf.

LOST lO: rj.IRL WANTED for store work. Apply 
^ Palace Pressing Company, 291 Char- 

2293-8—tf.1v lotte street.T OST—$10 Bill, Monday afternoon preb- 
A4 ably on Paradise Row or on street

2314-t.f.

mO LET—Premises now occupied by W-J 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory nt 

178180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney itrect.

DOR SALE—Slabwcod,
A lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray *

cut to stove■ YX7ANTED—A good general girl 
’>• family. 9 Cqburg street.

in small 
2282-rf—On Getting a Clerk or 

Position as Clerk
car. Reward at Times Office.DYE WORKS

Gregory, Ltd.mmT OST—A Cuff Link, initial “A.” Finder 
A* please leave at this office. tf.

T OST or left in some store, lady’s new 
A^ silk umbrella, with long, straight, 
dark bone handle. Kindly leave at 116 
Germain street. Will give reward. 

2188-7-tf.

DfANTED—We require 2 or 3 smart gms 
'' for factory work. T. Rankine t

I IM

DYE WORKS CO—New
life to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabife, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-26 Elm street, North End; 
Offior., 10 south side King Square; ’Phonei, 

?. 1323; works, 541-41.
I «MÉ

187-tf. DOR SALE—Hew and second hand 
sleighs cl leap. C. McDade, Marsh

Bridge, City. 17-12-tt
V Sons, Biscuit Manufacturers.

WANTED
WANTED—General girls; also young wo- 
’ ’ man to assist in the work at the Wo

men’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.
YX/ANTED—An experienced Waiter. Ap

ply “Waiter,” care Times office.
2322-86.

DOR SALE—Old Manugany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, 8t. John. N. B.

Clerks put Marshall Field, Wanamaker, Swift, Armour— 
among the owner» of America”. Why 7 Because they selected 
the right Clerks. And what made Field, Wanamaker, Swift 
Armour—Capitalists instead of continuing Clerks ? The fact that 
they selected the right Business and House to train in. You can 
do the came. Our little Want Ade help Success tell her story daily. 
Get in touch w$h them. This minute—

Read and Answer

YVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Apply Mrs. X. T. Nase, 180 Main 
street. 2251-8-3Ô.

fYAPABLE GIRL for geheral housework 
in small family. Apply to Mrs. G. C. 

Coster, 95 Union street.

Y\7ANTED—Any ladies wishing, a first- 
class seamstress witfi recommenda

tions. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

ENGRAVERS
FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in gooçl 
condition. Apply O. Means, Build-, 
er. 85 Paradise Row.

T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
A-^ rewarded on returning it to Times 
office. 1593-tf

. C. WESLEY & CO., Artist» and En- 
59 Water street. TelephoneF gravers,

982. YY7ANTED—Coat Makers. Apply D. A 
J. Paterson, 77 Germain street.

2155-7—tf »

23-tf.2240-t.f.

m \717 ANTED—At once, an experienced 
' dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hall, 

Esq., Lloydmineter, Saskatchewan.
2241-t.f.

WANTEDtintalfi 18r general 
’ * for famfly of three spending summer 
at Seaside Park. Must be good plain cook. 
No washing. WTaget $14. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Sea
side Park. 22287—tf.

. HOTELS wausTALU TU fugtUiiA&ti
ML 111 ... 1-----iïïH1------------ 3
12T. JOHN iiOi'EL — Newly furnished 
® throughout — all modern improve
ments. Frist class cuiaine. Special. prices 
to permanent boarders Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

(JOAT MAKER ana Pant Maker want* 
ed; steady employment. Apply at 

once.' A. Gilmour, 68 King street. Today’s Want Ads. UVANTED—To purchase
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coat», 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolver*, iw... 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24% 
Mill street, iPhone Mai> 2392-H.-------r-^k

YY7ANTED TO BUY-Genta’ cast-off.
1T clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles.

Gentlemen’sSynopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations. housework2143—tf.

A NY person who is the vote need of a 
family or any male over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land ,> in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or SubrAgency for the d.a- 
trict. Entry oy proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon anr 
cultivation of the land in each of thro 
years. A homesteader may live within nin* 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his "father, mother, son, daugn- 
ter. brotner or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pke-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.20 
per serf. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 

(including the time required

ONE^wiahiog to mane arrangements 

1889-8tf. ’ SIR WILFRID UUm
AND HENRI MURASSA

FIRST AID WORKIRUN FOUNDERS call at Park Hotel.
>1

YXfANTED—A lodger. Bright, airy 
T * room; good iocahty. Terms moder

ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance
23-tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

eager. West St. John, . B. Engineers 
1 Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
vl Wo* of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings . Estimates furniabed. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 366.

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Higheet prices paid.

YX7ANTED—Sales Girl with experience; 
’ ’ one capable of taking charge of a de

partment. Apply by letter. Address Sales 
Girl P. 0. Box 360 St. John, N. B. '

Illustration of Value of St.John’s 
Ambulance Association m 
Care of New Brunswick Man

(Le Soldi.)
“When one has read the one and a 

half column, of arguments used to show 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the villain in 
the Canadian melodrama, and that be is, 
for all kinds of reasons, the principal 
agent of the destination of the Canadian 
jdeal, the only feeling that remains is one 
of immense pity, mingled with disgust, for 
the poor^ monomaniac who so miserably 
tires himself weaving the web wf his ridi
culous sophisms.

■ Y^/ANTED—One (goodsized)
rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes' walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M,

2220—tf.or two

YX7ANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
• ’ wand Hotel. 2219-7—tf.(Ottawa Citizen)

The work of the St, John’s Ambulance 
association is beginning to attract wide
spread attention throughout Canada, and 
particularly in Ottawa, since the appoint
ment of R. J. Birdwhistle as general sec
retary. An instance of the value of the 
first aid work, in which an Ottawa man, 
F. Waterman, of 432 Laurier avenue west, 
figured, has just been brought to the at
tention of The Citilten. Mr. Waterman is 
engaged with the cement party, on the in
ternational boundary survey between 
Maine and New jfiranswick. They were 
working near Baker Brook, N. B„ a few 
days ago, when a, farmer loading hay in 
an adjacent field was thrown from his 
load and sustained a bad compound frac
ture of the leg just above the ankle. Mr. 
Waterman learning of the accident went 
over to render what assistance he could 
He found the man in great pain, one of 
the bones protruding from the flesh. Stop
ping the hemorrhage, he placed the in
jured limb in splifits and made the suffer
er comfortable until a doctor could be 
summoned. There was no physician near
er than five miles and but for the timely 
aid rendered by Mr. Waterman the pa
tient would have been in great distress 
pending his arrival.

care Evening Times. All Canadian RouteMUSICAL INSTRUMENTST^7ANTED—A Sound Horse, About, ele* 
* ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged 5 to 8 . years. Apply Horse. 
Times office. 1476-t.f.

■ TO
GB AND ELECTRICITYttUkdBA

■fctOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
- eialfst and. Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England: Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

I __ j._J_ • - ....■ —
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ftHiCRKNS, LAMB,
I Fresh Vegetables,

Upright
PIANOS

Quebec and Montreal
Canada’s The
Summer ce a

(Le Canada.)
How different is the concqitiçn of a 

Canadian nation which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
strives to introduce among our English- 
speaking fellow-citizens! We have:, here 
in Canada two great races, distinct in 
their customs, their language an<l their 
mentality. Instead of each standing in 
its own ivory tower, to claim the fulness 
of its rights, let each rather strive to 
find a common ground, a ground of ‘en
tente’ where both can fraternize, know 
one another, gain mutual esteem and work 

-together to reach a common ideau; the 
love of the Canadian land, national pro
grès», the prosperity of the country, Each 
one at home and each one fqr himself, 
says Mr. Bourassa. Since we are des 
tined to live side by side, says Sir'Wilfrid 
Laurier, let us live like good relatives, 
consenting when needs be to make those 
small sacrifices of details upon which 
friendship is based, and without giving up 
any of the essentials, • let it be our pride 
to make our neighbors feel at home when 
they visit us. That is what Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier preaches in Ontario and in the 
West, as well as in the province of Que
bec. That is, it strikes us, the only rea
sonable" and logical, the only practical man
ner of realising the ideal of a Canadian 
nation. That of Mr. Bourassa is merely 
a rhetorical paradox, and when yon scrape 
off the literary varnish therefroni, the 
skeleton appears in all its natural deform-

1Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

to earnentry
homestead patent; and cultivate fifty acres 
extia.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may entier for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months m 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Miniater of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-Î2—13.

$4.00 a month
A good way of buying a Piano, if you 

do not feel like fully deciding now, ie to 
rent one for six months and then buy it. 
You can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon — $4, 
$8 or $6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paid.

LimitedWESTERN BEEF, 
Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dicksqn, City Market. Tel. 252.
LEAVES ST. JOHN 11-20

No 4 Express carries through sleeper, 

connecting with through train at Moncton. 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 735 A. M. 

Making direct connection with Graftd 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 
DINING CAR SERVICE THE BEST 

FOR THE MONEY ON THS 
CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.Q0, other meals 
75c. each.

TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 
MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King etreeL

8
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 1*4 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN ........ 29 Waterloo St.
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK .. ..
ROBT. E. COUPE ..
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

B ESTA GRANTSm GEil DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 13 to 2.
«=—:-----------------

BTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, cleau and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. U. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924.

tiiuiuaujs Motor Boat

Insurance
Fire and Marine

Bell’s Plans Store
(38 King' Street

Opposite Royal Hotel.DAIRYING IN SPOKANESTOVES
:tiXOVLS—New and Second Hand Stoves 

° and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan A Batch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. • 'Phone, Main

Need 1,000 Experienced Dry 
Milkers to Help in the Industry

784. ■ Ji—-i—
Spokane, Wash:, Aug. 4—Dairyman in 

Spokane and throughout the Inland Em- 
pire report there are places whiting for 
not less than 1,000 experienced dry milk- If there is not a war of races in Canada 
ere, at wages ranging from $50 a month it will not be the fault of Mr. Bourassa 
in the summer apd $40 a month in the and his Castors. Such was the private re- 
winter with board and sleeping quarters, mark of a Frencb-Canadian public man. 
Milking 30 cows is a day’s work. The L. O. Tallion, who backed Mr. Bourassa 
other duties are to wash the animals and on the college grounds at St. Henri, was 
take care of the barn. Bringing the fod- one of the signers - of the ultramontane 
der to the bam and feeding is done by I ‘programme’ issued thirty-five yearh ago, 
laborers. Thomas S. Griffith, president of which declared for government in Canada 
the Glen Tana dairy farm, Spokane, says 
that at no time m the history of the city 
or district has there been such a dearth 
of experienced men in the dairy business, 
the causes assigned being the rapid growth 
of this part of the country and the in
creased consumption of dairy products. He 
said also there is need for several hun
dred thousand additional cows to supply 
the demands in eastern Washington and 
Oregon, north and central Idaho and 
western Montana, where the dealers and 
dairies are now sending from- $8,000,000 to 
$10,000,000 to other states for supplies.

Jarvis & Whittaker,-WATCH MAKERS (Montreal Witness.)..405 Main St. 
..557 Main St.

-
WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 

moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic "Bakery. A trial solicited.

74 Prince Wm. St. iWEST END;

SHORT
ROUTE

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 

’ tical repairing. Gems set to order; 
^ alterations and refinishing on gold and sil

ver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W Tremaine Gard, r Goldsmith, 
Jsirtijer and Optician. ’Pboi

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union and Rodney.

B. A. OLTVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. on the principles of the papal syllabus and 

denounced all Liberals as bad Catholics 
and unfit to hold public positions. That 
movement, so dangerous to the church, 
was put down by Mgr. Conroy. Bishop of 
Armagh, who was sent out to Canada as 
papal ablegate for the purpose. But the 
spirit of it has cropped up continuously 
ever since, having received the nickname 
of Caatorism, from a series of published 
letters setting forth its principles over the 
signature of Castor. Its influence for the
most part was to confirm the determine- _A _ „
tion of the Canadian people, that, how- TO LET-----iTOHI RlSy l, tilt
ever docile they might be in things religi- - .... - -
Otis, they were not going to be led by the ' DUlluIRg fit 37 Vintcrtiury jL,

polltlcs' formerly occupied by The Sen
Printing Co. Apply to The 

one VH,,fa Telegraph Publishing Co. for
f4aZ:cyonnfKincg“:trert terms and particulars.

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Oharlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.

44 Wall St.

1389. “THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”I

ra Wood’s ;
The Great 

i <7 Tone* and in- 
S’fCnervous gyst 
**^Btoodln old* 

eu* Debility, Mental and L 
pendency, Sexual Weakness 
matorrhasa, and Effects of - 
Prto» gl per box, stxfor 86. On 

CUP». Sold by all dnircil 
a pksr- on rpccipt of price. 
UdTrrr, T>to wood Mod 
mertv Windoort

C. F. WADE
3 àd I FAIR VILLE:

O. D. HANSON Fairville.I

wBpl ease, six
i Tortoise shell is made up into every
thing frop powder cases to umbrella han- 

, ! dies.

In

Oats,
ST. JOHN* N. B.I

PRUDENT HOUSEWIFE IS INTERESTED IN THE SUBJECT OF MONEY SAVING BUYINGEVERY THOUO; TO
If you wont Groceries, Provisions, Preserves, Medicines, toilet Requisites, Anything for the Household or the Table, Look into Our Prices and see the Money

you will save buying at these up-to-date store establishments.
li

MONTREALFOR SALE OR TO LET
At The 2 BARKERS, Ltd., 100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St:, West.

.. ..25c3 Bottles Pickles 
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sause. 
3 Packages Malta Vita

25c 4 Packages Corn Starch..
3 lbs. Best Laundry Starch 
8 Bars Barker’s Soap.. ..

40c. Chocolates. 25c lb, 5 lbs. for $1.00 
And many others too numerous to men-

Good Coffee from 20c. lb. up.
Coffee equal to any grown, only 35c. lb. 
50ets. Pail of Jam for............................

25c.
25c. ,25c 35c1 tion. W. B. HOWARD, R.P.A., C.P.R., St. J bn, N. B. „

I
IH

nMhm Mill •ViM'èVfrtè •* %»M*II*M ***** I»» MIMMM

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. : I

■earn,» ««s.»»»»................... ... »«»»■»»#»#».«sus» »■» »»s »♦•««♦♦+«>»>»i mass4.4* *4«l>MH«M>MIIHHIH»4«4MMtM»l♦ 44 m-
§ V

\
Fi

X
Àkolèiit,

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

[ JL.
KONTIEiL-QUElEC—UVE1P00L

Fri., Aug. 12..............Empress of Ireland
Thur., Aug. 18.................Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN
LAKE ERIE .....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA .... I $47.50 up

SECOND CABIN
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

$30.00,
$28.75

W. B. HOWARD, D P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John. N.B.

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J. S. GIBBON <R CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone 676

Canadian
Pacific

ÎNTERC0L0N1AL
PA I LWAY

C
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n n
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ST.JOHN MEN 
ARE IN ON 

THIS DEAL

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

3Sept 5™ 15' Children Often N< a liStJohn.N.B. |ve—but you cannot be too 
what you give them. Harsh ■

Ifpurgatives Injure the bowels am 
life-long troubles. The new 0 
évacuant In

ive
île

â
Mike Twin and Dan.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES ii: does the work most I
effectively without Irritating the bowels mjr: ^ 

^ or causing any discomfort. The children like’ them for they taste I ; 
like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations. I.

25c. » box. if your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mall them. 20 ■ 
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada. Limi___Montres!

Buffalo, Aug. 5—Bob Moha, the western 
welterweight, failed to show up for his 

i bout with Mike (Twin) Sullivan here and 
the Boston man went on in a 10-round go 
with hia younger and heavier brother,
Dan. They put up a whirlwind exhibition 

, and there was little difference between it 
and a real fight. The crowd was satisfied 

; and accepted the situation without any 
i trouble. Mike was matched to box Paddy 
Bavin a 10-round bout for an $800 purse 
before the International A. C. here the 
last week in August or the first week in 
September. They will meet at 145 pounds.

• About the Boxers 
Kid Henry and Charley Hitte will meet 

in Albany Aug. 29.
Charley Griffin df Australia will meet 

Phil Cross in New York Aug. 10.
Unk Russell and Billy Donovan have 

een matched to box in Philadelphia next 
! Friday night.

I j Matt Welle, the English welterweight,
|i and Paddy Sullivan will clash in New 
I ! York next Monday night.

*« CAPT. KENDALL TELLS *"*»>.
j Keyes dees not box better than he did inruTirim John a couPle o{ men who obtained space
I here it will be a punk bout. UQw UP ÎÜtNliHtU in a shoe store on Charlotte street, and
i da<* Johnson is certainly getting wise, exhibited what they termed were the v , w Q , , Th annual
1 if latest reports about him are correct. It T|ir TUffl [HCITIUCC "Burlingame Telegraphing Typewriters.” Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 5—The
is said that he bought $20,000 worth of | ||C I HU lUul I IlLO Two machines were set up and any who conference of the A. M. E. church opened
government bonds the. other day, making, ...__ were curious enough could have the work- here Wednesday morning. Among those
it is reported, $60,000 that be as mves e s. Ho lng of the device demonstrated for them. present are Bishop Derrick, of Flushing,

THrn Told Copper Funny Story SO Me Many caUed and were greatly impressed jf, y. Bishop Derrick’s jurisdiction ex-
Aleck MeClean, manager of - fattyBi d- ÇouW See Mis Teèth—Instructed Wlth the possibilities of the scheme, and tumia over Ohio, Western Pennsylvania,

W’ « 6 Thompson to Tom ft™ JcteiVhY ArrL were educed to purchase stock in the com Western’ Virginia, Bermuda and the lower
box Cyclone r£on}P*°" f Dew 8S to the Arrest l>any. The agent» were here about a week provinces of Canada. HeV is sixty-seven
O’Rourke’s New York club the middle of ------------- 1 and are understood to have carried away years of age, and before entering the min-
the month. MeClean passed it up, as he officers and crew of the a very substantial sum of St. John cash. ;atrv 48 years ago was a seaman on the
does not want Baldwin to box till after According to the officers and crew of the Thoee wfc# purcba8ed ^ probab,y be ^rican frigate Minnesota. He was edit-
k^-n1 <i5y*i a . , steamship Montrose, which now lies in the mterested in the following, which appear- cated in Antigua, where he was born, and

Bffiy Papke threatena to cancel his pro- t o{ Montreal after her eventful jour- ed in Wednesday’s New York American: jn England, and is a loyal subject of King 
posed trip to Australia and to quit the £ ^ ^ Crippeh and Mi* Le Neve Stockholders of the $15,000,000 Burling- George.

n!n , „„„ w „ as passengers, the whole, credit of captur- ame Telegraphing Typewriter Company, Others attending the conference are Rev.BUly Rocap one of the best flrtic ex-, aa « murder who were promised an annual income of S. W. B. Pearson, Halifax; T. B. McCon-
perts in rh ladclph.a took* upon the Kauf- Kendall) commander of 100 per cent, on their money, have recciv- nell, Amherst; Joseph N. Gibbs, St.
man-Langford bout as a joke^He sug^ bc‘<mg^t° ^ £endlU alone. ed notice to transfer their stock to a new John; J. W. Edgehill, Woodstock, and

J fo^d to nolt It ™ be who finit scented a duè. It $15,000,000 concern, which proposes to or- Austin Morgan, Yarmouth.
M am nod faith that was he who followed it up, and it was gapize a sort of telegraphic typewriter In the evening a reception was tendered
$2,500 as an evidence^ of good faith that g who lattned aji the details of trust. -The new corporation is the Comtoli- Bishop Derrick. Mayor Kelly on behalf

Rxldwto to^turnld^town an of the a'rest at Father #piBt. Inspector dated Printing Telegraph Company, of No. of the town welcomed his lordship to Yar-
Matty Baldwin has turoed down an of- the airest^at jxa ^ 2 Rector 6treet. . mouth. H, was always glad to do anything

son °aft Newark Ami 9^ Manager Alec merely obeying orders given by Kendall Until the Burlingame stockholders got in hia power for the uplifting of human- 
Mfaean be^ves tZ thf Sestow" tour h^ Wore, when the/ stepped thi? notice they believed they already had «y.
boy needs a good long «at, which Jhe is aboard the Montrose disguised as pilots. a perfect machine which would-revolution-
taking at Ne/toip Staten Hand. Then, "When I first became suspicious of my ize wire communication, and net them 
too McCle/üs waiting for thé return of two passengers,” said the captain, “I wired »■ Now they „ynformed that
Hugh McIntosh next month when the Mr. Piers, who transmitted my message to no present device is satisfactory from a
plans for a proposed trip to Australia will'the authorities. I said: ‘Have every reas- business standpoint and that accordingly 

«Z ’ on to believe Crippen and Le Neve aboard >* >8 necessary to buy up nva patents
completed. my vessel, latter disguised as boy.’ Later ; and perfect a machine through them. LYRIC

May Organize Boxers , on, I again wirelessed confirming my sus- Must pu, Up More Money A new system wiU be inaugurated at
San Francisco Aug 2-Orgamzat.on of pidons. These measges had to be relay- Burlingame stockholders are a'so the “Lyric" starting next week whereby

an association that will exercise t^è fame ed back by the Sardinian, we having pass- told t^t i"^ill cost theffi t/e”ty-fi” two entirely different and distinct vaude,
influence and control over pugilistic con- ed the wireless zone of our own vessel. 1 tom lnnt lc w’“ =°“ ¥*e™ twenty nve attractions will be seen, one to open- i tests that leagues do over baseball is the received no reply to these, owing to the “«“• afshare for transferring their m- ville attract,o^w.^ be^seen,^
scheme of A B. Moffit «" Oakland fight fact. I oppose that w^Were out of reach ^™ts from one Amp«ny to th^her' Thia" is possible by the possession of Mr.’

; promoter, who recently began drafting o( both land and sea stations. a t0“ w“*n ,ule t,wu,iyj suare. 01 f and beautiful theatre in
letters to other Ctiifornia promoters caU- .. ^he concero would net the sum of $3,S,- ^ncer ^ | This news will be welcome
ing for a meeting to be held soon to this Watched Them Dady 000. The consolidation offer closes on : Truro, ^ ^

' city to form such an association. “I watched the pair, daily from my port 4”*”” 1“’ .. ... „ ,, firat tbree davs „f next week the Aerial
Moffit says he is working on a plan of hole. I saw more than Scotland Yard will B^,“era^“teîe^phic tpe^riteï hL an' McGinley’s will be the headliner. Advance 

orgamzation and by laws which he will ever 6ee from my binoculars when they “urlin^ame telegraphic typewriter has an frQm HalifaI and the Sydneys
have ready to submit to the promoters if,thought no one was locking, but I was not officcin Boston. He says he i» no rela P tbese people to he wonders in their 
the meeting is arranged. “I believe,” lie absolutely certain and decided that I must *"* a*»0 OOOMO dSS- ofrirdLe profession and will present a daring and
asserts, “that by organization we can clear have them watched in their stateroom to ^” J, ’ .,, sensational acrobatic and trapeze act as-
away all the troubles of the fight game make ,0re that Le Neve was a girl. The telephone company was recently exposed ^nsauon ^ ^ trick dog For the
and put it on the same solid basis as bast- hie£ engineer, Mr. VW. and myself rig- / m/'bv”0/?' t™iwritor! balance of the week the much -talked of
ball, track athletics or any other sports.” ged ° sling and Ljgas to go over the mumcations sent out by the typewriter Da,anc

geu up a sung a officials are stamped with a statement to: ship s side on, a roqe to .have a look
_ ., ,, , _ , through the port hole that night. Before , . , ,

^“tiSWWaEaik’ ;f: ÆS iSwWé»- S
by his trainer, Mr. Mahoney and Danny 1 be«an.‘° ^ that offer had been made to them. Today “dr^n"r«w, ft ^ ï”t
Smith of Glace Bay. The well known fight- “>“« th°M one from Dew^I replied y repre8e„tative of one concern, who ; theatre the programme Ont w,ïput 
er created considerable interest as he pass- ‘hat 1 now fully ident^ed Pnppen and the aP,etter from L. S. Wells, electri-1 >» «u™.to a«™^ «Æg* anPmbfdr

SJS »■ jw. ; »•-%S,
înfiS “ ”• “ ~*s »•«. «.- 2s

“Four hours from Father Point, Dew Very IHuring “Literature" firm called, “The Diamond Maker, which
replied: ‘Everything arhmged as you ad- R , f «mnlovees of the Burling- telle a thrilling and sensational stop-. The 
vised,’ and his coming aboard disguised ame ncern were inteniewed by Amen- acene in th*8 8t”dy where the chemical 
as a pilot was the result. The Canadian can re orter8 They ga,d that the Bur- apparatus is dwtroyed is one not *>°n to 
ensign at the mainmast-bead was to be the ,in ‘ Btock waa sold almost entirely be ““Big Heated M^’
Trigto the neW8PaPer ““ R“t 11 Wa8 rUh 1 a BPeTtT CthePr “^s^eltb^dntine F^chTr^'-.l

After the arrest both were searched and ^r ™ atTo7. thé strwt an<J Mr; Sherman is offering a pretty love
women s clothes provided for the girl. I The demonstrations were rendered still baUad ®nly, a b>ream °f >0 "
don’t know for sure, but I think it was more effective by the company’s circulars, matmee SaturdlyÿE gf4R 
po«m, the same as some found on the of which the following is a sample: North End will have
the ^’rthoto’^183 threW °Ut °f Where the telegraph instrumente now ^"enic melo dramas ever made
the porthole. produce» at-the sending point a combina- mot,Qn pk.turea for tonight and Sat-

tibn of sounds or clicks to indicate a per- ur(j m the Edison production “The 
tain letter, and reproduces that combina- Jud nt 0f the Mighty Deep,” This is 
tion of sounds or clicks at a receiving # 8terling feature of the finest kind. In 
point, this new device records the letter addition there will be the Selig romance 
itself on paper at the sending point, and Qf the prairiee ..Told in the Golden West” 
simultaneously records the same letter at and twQ screamjng comedies; “Winning 
the receiving, point. Over the Father,” and “Oh, So Sick.” This

The machine will be leased; never un- wm make a fir3t-class bill for the week 
der any circumstances will they be sold, i en([ and with Miss Dudley in songs and 

The rentals will be. from $3 to $15 per brigbt rau6;c a good show is promised. On 
month. • V . Monday Miss Vivian King will commence

Those who may be disposed to invest & short atay at tbe gfar in late song-hits, 
to the stock might employ as a basis for THE GEM
calculating probable income, an average the inclement' weather of last

f™id„ ,i,‘.°S"u»i th,„ .... «™». “if “XG“
pronmâtel, 10.W0.WO Wlephon,. m th»

use in business offices. If these 2,003,000 * film> A Broken

one rear amounts to $120,000,000. j Company, was very fav.orabl) commented
“Three hundred thousand Burlingame ! uPon> as !t Portrayed m a clever and stnk- 

machines in operation at a rental of $5.00 manner* an interesting story, true to 
per month each would earn a gros» income ^ie. 
of $118,000,000. By no reasonable calcula
tion can it be made to appear that more 
than $3,000,000 of this income would be 
necessary for operating expenses. The net 
income would therefore be $15,000,000. 
which is the amount of the company’s 
capital stock.

The men who have made fortunes by 
owning shares in industrial enterprises 
are those who saw thé irresistable conclu
sions to be drawn from facts, and, looking 
ahead, saw that the stock would inMi I 
in value with the expansion of the en
terprise.

“This is good policy for you.”

I

A GRAND NATIONAL EVENT The following is the Schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounder:

Aug. 8—Vapsie & Co vs B. & P. 
Aug. 11—M. B. & Co va Vassie. 
Aug. 15—M. & B Co vs B. & P. 
Aug. 18-^B & P vs Vassie & Co. 
Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie & .Co. 
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co. 
Aug. 29—B. & P. vs Vassie & Co.

:

ALSO AMERICAN AND Bought Shares in Device Guar
anteeing 100 Per Cent. I i

MERRY WIDOW A GREAT SHOWMr. Barr are at No. 2 Rector street. Re
peated efforts to see Mr. Barr failed. A 
representative said that the new company 
was incorporated in Washington, and that 
a factory wiuld be operated in Newark, 
to which place the Boston factory of the 
Burlingame concern would be transferred.

’ EDUCATIVE
■etrorius I Nigh!Monster Industrial Exposition. 

Grand Horse and Cattle Show. 
Poultry, Pet Stock, Bees.
Forestry and Minerals. 

i Natural History, Flowers. 
Agricultural and Fruit Shows. 
School Contests, Fine Arts. 
Manufactures in Motion.
Modern Dairy in Operation.
Pure Food Show on Large Scale. 
Electrical Novelties.
Automobiles, Motor Craft, etc. 
Manual Training, Women’s Work. 

^tDaily Lectures by Experts.

Very Highly Praised by All Who 
Attended — Performance To
night and Matinee at 2 Tomor
row

$15,000,000 STOCKitra.

1 Two'^udeville,
1 Thrilling “Sij|
I High Wire 
1 "Musical Jj 

Monste^Fr 
Daily^ffttle Parades.
Hq^F Races at "Moosepath.” 
•receptions and Re-unions. 
Special Attractions in City. 
Stores with New Fall Goods. 
Fraternal Conventions.

■ryj Alfred Porter, H. B. Schofield, John 
Ogilvy and Dr. S. B. Smith.
The Turf

mcatres. 
of Death.”;

Shareholders in Burlingame Tele
graphing Typewriter Co. Get 
Sudden Shock—Must Transfer 
Stock to New Concern at a Cost j 
of 25 Cents a Share

AFRICAN METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

MEETS IN YARMOUTH

^■tformers.
|We,” R. C. Dragoons, 
’ike” and "Midway.”

Races at Mqosepath.
A racing meeting has been arranged for 

Moosepath Park for Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 19 and 20. Trotting and pacing will 
be the attractions. The entries will close 
on Aug. 11.

With its catchy songe, pretty choruses 
and chorus girls, its entrancing airs, its 
brilliancy, gayety, and charm, the produc
tion by Henry W. Savage of The Merry 
Widow at the Opera House last night 
gave untold delight to a large and appre
ciative audience, and the famous Viennese 
operetta with the artists who figured in. 
its presentation, installed itself at once, 
at the head of the list of favorites with 
local theatre-goers. It is a long time 
since a play has been so heartily received, 
as was this one last night, and it is e*fe 
to say that it was one of the finest pr6- 
ductions from every standpoint ever shown 
in St. John.

The scenes, costumes and general effects 
were magnificent. The piece was splendid
ly staged, careful attention being given to 
every detail, and for brilliancy and 
grandeur it would be, difficult to excel the 
beauty of the acene presented to the ball 
room, and at the famous Parisian resort, 
Maxiroe’s. * (

The costumes worn by the ladies to the

b :

Bishop Derrick Warmly Welcomed 
—Rev. Joseph Gibbs of St. John, 
Present 1SPECIAL RATES AND EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES

Lodging and Boarding Information Lists Sent 
On Application to Exhibition Offices.

cast were works of art, and to their splen
dor and superb appearance, were thé 
source of admiration not only from the

AMUSEMENTS

fair sex to the audience, but from the 
male members as well. The singing and 
music were excellent, apd the dancing en
thralling, being the spirited national 
dances of the gay Marsoviane, in their na
tive costumes. The famous “Merry Wid- - 
ow waltz” was encored eight times, thund
erous applause greeting each appearance 
of Mr. Meakins and Miss Wilber, as they 
“tripped the light fantastic.”

The lively, coquettish widow was well' 
and cleverly portrayed by Miss Mabel 
Wilber, who is possessed of à handsome 
appearance, and a remarkably sweet voice,- 
and whose graceful dancing merited much 
favorable commendation. In her numbers 
with the prince, as played by Chas. Meak- 
ins, she was heard to special advantage in 
several pleasing vocal selections.

Charles Meakins was the dashing, reck
less prince, admired by all the girls, loved - 4 
by the widow, and madly to love with 
her himself, but prevented from saying so 
by a foolish promise. He filled his role to 
a manner which pleased hie audience im
mensely, and was a welcome figure on the 
stage on every appearance.

Much of the comedy of the perform
ance was provided by Fread Frear as Mr. 
Nish, and R. E. Graham, as Popoff, who 
in their respective roles created many 
hearty laughs.

Harold Blake, although hardly cast in 
a pleasing part, wop applause to his ren
dering of several beautiful solds, and hie 
clear tenor voice sounded distinctly aweet 
and thrilled his,hearers. Miss Scott sang 
and acted well, her solo, “For I’m a Duti
ful Wife,” being especially praiseworthy.

The balancing company was strong and 
cleverly supported the leading members 
of the cast. The performance was to-

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES ANO OTHERS

I

DORA THORNE”SHEET « 
STORY1. I

by Sadie calhoun and company

“JONES AND THE KANGAROO” 
“THE LADY KILLER”

another hit

Edison Drama
“THE LITTLE FIDDLER”

»» Van Camp & Co. with their trained pig 
and other animals will positively make 
their appearance. The programme of pic
tures undergo a change today and they 
are all good.

THE FLOWER ™ RANCHWESTERN «« 
romance

4Jack Twin at Sydney.

r
i ORCHESTRA!MILDRED PRESCOTT

"IF THOSE RUBY LIPS COULD TELL"
I

Popular summer music

GREAT SATURDAY SHOW FOR ALL1 creased by a large orchestra of nicely- 
mixed pieces, who played the soft and'*» 
dreamy aire of the piece with considerable 
skill and ability.

The opera was late in starting, and in 
consequence it was at a late hour before 
the curtain dropped on the finale of the 
third act, but to spite of the inclement 
weather and the tardiness of the hour, 
the people to the house did not seem to 
mind, but were loud to their praises of 
the operetta.

St. John people who delight ii magnifi
cence and brilliancy of scene cannot but 
be thrilled as the curtain rises on the 
splendor of a Parisian ball room. To those 
who appreciate a strong portrayal' of dra
matic ability is recommended the scene 
in the last act where Tonia walks into 
Maxim’s, the celebrated resort • of Paris, 
and finds there the Prince with the ballet 
dancer. But the entire piece is a succes
sion of stirring incidents, and striking 
scenes, of good acting and excellent music. 
Nothing better in opera has been seen in 
this city. At,the' matinee tomorrow the 
curtain will rise at 2 o’clock sharp

Detroit to Try OuS^easley.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 4—(Special)— 

Peasley, the Woodstock pitcher, has enter
ed into an agreement to try out with De- 

| troit this fall. Kitteridge, a big league 
scout, has been here for a couple of days 
looking for material, with the above re
sult.

* Vitagraph Comic Drama

I TWA HEILAN’ LADS
A little different from the rest.

PICTURE BILL OF GOOD STORIES

MY BIRTHDAYSJÏÏiSLl the diamond maker National League,
At New York—Chicago, 5; New York, 1.
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 6; Philadel

phia, 0.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-St. Louie, wet 

grounds.
At Boston—Boston-Cincinnati, rain. Two 

games today.

Sure to, bring a laugh.
EVgRY SCEHK A SENSATION MONSTER SAT'DY 

MATINEEMr. SHERMAN
In Pretty Love Ballad». ROOSEVELT and the FRENCH TROOPS

SPECIAL P1C1 URE BILL 
NEXT WEEK

oneAmerican League.Last Chance to Heir
CUPID at the CIRCUS IFRANCELU Chicago, Aug. 4—“Big Ed.M Walsh, of 

the White Sox, and Jack Coombs, of the 
Athletics, fought the most spectacular slab 
duel of the seasoA here today, going six
teen innings to a scoreless finish. Coombs 

I shut out the locals Avithout a hit in nine 
' innings and allowed but three safeties dur- 
I ing that battle, striking out eighteen Sox. 
Walsh allowed six hits, and fanned ten. 
Three fast double plays in the closing 

ds, with Eddie Collins starring, blast
ed Chicago’s chances for going ahead. 
Darkness stopped the duel. Score:

and LEWIS Told Funny Story
Capt. Kendall told the following funny 

story to Dr. Crippen to, make him laugh, 
to order that he would open his mouth 
and give the captain a look at his teeth, 
to ascertain whether they' were false or 
not: “A merchant to London had a ship
ment of limburger cheese which he wanted 
to send to Scotland. Tbe smell was so 
bad no railway would take it. Finally 
the merchant put it in a coffin and he him
self dressed in black. He shipped the 
limburger as a corpse. When the jour
ney’s end was reached the guard asked 
the merchant:

“ ‘Relative, sir?’
“Yes,” replied the merchant.
“ ‘Well, he sure is dead, ain’t he, sir?’
Crippen haW-hawed and Capt. Kendall 

got his look.

Trsvellette cV IDAUPHINE IN OPERATIC AIRS
Drama Educational

Flowers of NiceKIDNAPPERS
TO THE RESCUE MORNING NEWSComplete chan8ed°^

OVER THE WIRES
Thur. Fri. Sat.

LAUGHING HIT OF VAUDEVILLE
VAN CAMP & CO.

Arthur Irwin, who was drowned from 
Sir William VanKomere yacht at St. An
drews, was buried from' Bayside, near St., 

Sir William was

Moil Tees. Wed.
rounThe Aerial McGinleys

W DARING ACROBATIC ACTS 
WITH DOG ASSISTANT

*■
Andrews, yesterday, 

the mourners.R.H.E.with TRAINED PIG among
Gloom was cfcst over the Canadian Hen

ley at St. Catherines by the drowning yes
terday of Merton Kent, one of the main
stays of the Argonaut Rowing Club. The 
unfortunate man was drowned from the 
club’s launch to Lake Ontario, 
drowned man’s brother is a member of the 
Argonaut eight, and they will probably : 
not row.

James Porter and Homer Cotreau, twe 
American fishermen,, arrived at Louisburg 
N. S., yesterday, from Forchu, where they 
had been landed, after drifting about the 
Atlantic since Tuesday last in an open 
dory without food or water. They had 
strayed from their schooner, the Quan, 
Pawett, in a dense fog. The American 
consul sent them to their homes in Bos--

% Chicago—
00000000000000 0 0— 0 3 4 

Philadelphia—
0000000000000000—0 6 2 

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan ; Coombs 
and Livingstone. Time, 3.28.

At Detroit—Boston, 2; Detroit, 4.
At Cleveland—New York, 5; Cleveland,

and other animals

i The

STAR- “Judgment Æ Mighty Deep”
G.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 1; Washington, 
9. Second game—Washington, 0; St. Lou
is, 5.

IF YÇU ARE FAT AND 
HOT READ THIS ARTICLE

“Winning Father Over” 
“Oh, So Sick ! ”

Great Selig Romance
“Told In The Great West”

Eastern League.
At Newark—Rochester, 6; Newark, 2. 
At Baltimore—Buffalo, 5; Baltimore, 4. 
At Jersey City—Toronto, 7; Jersey City,

NEW SINGER MONDAYBERTHA DUDLEY | | Another fine film was the stirring tale 
of war, entitled Corporal. Trueman,, alive 
with action and full of dramatic situations, 
one of the Kalem. Company’s late releases. 
There were other subjects which added 
greatly to the success of the performance, 
and strengthened the verdict that the 
Gem is the best place to see a good show. 
The Indian song, Sunbird, was heartily 
encored, and with the selections of the or
chestra, pleased immensely.

There is no necessity of fat people suf
fering as they do. Most fat people are so 
good-natured they do not care how they 
look or how they get along during the hot 
weather. As a matte 
natural fat re 
eral years ^6 
will rediM^fj 
body ojjÆMr 
wrinkl57 This 
toola prescrintiÉh, prepared
in tahl(|^jPr to meet the demanda of 
fat peofl^n the summer an^^ppnable 
them at all times to td|^^Sirfat re
ducer aftèr each of these little
tablets tiiker^|i^W^neal turns that meal 
into gotâgJ0ÊHov the blood and stops all 
fat-pWMcmg elements from going into the 
system. Marmola Tablets has an army of 
men and women who testify to its success, 
and you would tire reading what they say 
of its triumphs. Marmola tablets not only 
stop producing fat in the body but they 
reduce flesh at the rate of from 12 to 15 
ounces a day. They are harmless and 
do nothing but assist nature to give to 
the body the nourishment it requires. 
They are sold at all drug stores, price 75 
cents, or you may write The Marmola 
Company, 1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich.

Bumper Matinee Saturday Afternoon. G.
At Providence — Providence-Montreal, 

rain. ton.pMct there is a 
Æ the past sev- 
pnstrating that it 
t tear down the

A movement that was on foot at Spring- 
hill to have the militia, who have been , 
doing duty in the strike town, recalled, 
resulted in failure. Judge Patterson, on 
whose requisition the troops were called, 
agreed that if a force of twenty special 
policy, recommended as proper men by JL 
B. Paul, M. P. P.. were sworn in, he 
would then request the withdrawal of the 
military. As the men appointed were not 
recommended by Mr. Paul the military are 
still on hand.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Railway company was held in Mon
treal yesterday. The directors report was 
considered satisfactory, and a dividend of 
four per Cent on the capital stock of the 
company for the year ended June 30. 1910, 
was declared payable August 15. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnéêsy takes the place of 
the late John S. Kennedy, of New York, 
on the board, and R. WTReford the place ; 
of Samuel Thorne, of New York. At a 
meeting of the board of directors, Robert 
Meighen was elected president, and W. T. 
Whitehead vice-president.

The royal commission on industrial train* 
scalp irntaUM, lo stimulate the hair in8 a"d ‘technical education held a meet- 
roots, tighten the hair already in the head, yesterday in Ant.gomato Among the 
grow hair and cure baldness. speakers were the mayor, Dr M. P. Me

lt is because of what Rexall “93” Phereon and Prof. McDonald of St. IrancSi 
Hair Tonic has done and my sincere faith Xavier ( ullage.
in its goodness that I want you to try it The Moncton Baptist church has called 
at my risk. Two sizes. 50c. and $1.00. Rev. W. Archibald, pastor of the Baptist 
Sold only at my store-The Rexall Store, church at Brockton, Mass. At present the 
Chas R Wasson, 100 King street. Moncton church is without a paster.

Renforth Won.
An exciting game of baseball was played 

at Rothesay on Wednesday night between 
a team of enthusiasts from that place and 
one from Renforth, the latter team winn
ing by a score of 4 to 0. A two-base hit by 
Wetmore was a feature of the game. The 
batteries were : for the winners Scott and 
Kinsman, and for the Rothesay players, 
Wright and Orr. The contest was wit
nessed by a large number of people, 

of the fair

“A BROKEN SYMPHONY’’—Vitagraph Ceen d< 
it and j 
6k, fiaflby roj 
lithodp-^

if skin and 
mous Mar-“Corporal Trueman”—Kalem War Story 

“John Crobham’s Gold”—Lubin Drama 
Indian Song—New Music—New Singer.

crease

MAKE THIS TEST
a

Why Consolidation is Urged
The purpose of the consolidation as 

set forth in a circular signed B. M. Barr, 
president, is “to concentrate under its 
control the various printing telegraph in
terests and by combining the best features 
of the various instruments to produce | 
commercially successful telegraph print nÉ 
machine in the fullest sense, one tli* 
will take its place with the telephone, tee 
adding machine and the telegraph, etc.’’*

“The busiesss world,” says Mr. Bav, 
“is clamoring for a successful and praox^ 
cal printing and telegraph machine,' a«q 
in response to this demand a number of 
machined have appeared from time to time, 
but none has so far combined all the 
qualities that go to make a successful in
strument adapted for general business

“By acquiring a number of leading pa
tents, as well as stock control of a num
ber of corporations that have machines 
already built, we place ourselves in posi
tion. to select their best features and adapt 
them to our use/’

The offices of the Consolidated and of

how to TeU if Your hair is Diseased Alast evening from Fredericton after dis
cussing with the Fredericton council, Mr.
Low’s claim to $5,000 balance due for team as “rooters.”

MORNING LOCALS among the fans being many
from Renforth, who accompanied their jfryow have 

ou may want to knov
huit head cf 
^Wfcether it 

cent

Evei: sex
The school board are anxious in order 

to facilitate the issuing of permits, that 
parents make application now, as the time 
for the re-assembling of the city schools 
is not far distant. It is necessary that a 
child shall be vaccinated before a permit
is issued. ,

Rev. J. Heaney, wife and family rc- 
tuened yesterday from 1\ E. Island whore 
Mr. Heaiiev has been spending his vaca
tion. He will take the united service of 
the Carleton Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches on Sunday, and during August 

At a meeting of prominent officials of 
the Royal Arcanum at the Royal Hotel 
aet night, Sheriff McQueen Of Dorches- 

Tomkins, su-

liaij
a healthy condition or not, 
e people nSid a h<y|I^V6|iic. 

r Pull a jlairÆmt oïÆyuM head, if 
bulb at wfe is white ifcd
shrunkej^jpjffoves the hair is A-
cased, ^^^-vquires pjWnnt treatment 
its loss vMiId be avoi«d. If the bul«n-s 
pink nndrfull, the is healthy. M

I want everyone whose hair r 
treatment, to try Rexall “93”
I promise that it shall not 

does not give satis"

nstreet pavement. No decision has been j q r League
reached. The I. C. R. baseball executive will

A meeting composed of individual rep- meet this evening for the purpose of draw- 
resentatives of the city bands will meet ing up a new schedule, 
this evening in the office of the Victoria, C. R. League Stan< ing
Bowling Académy, at eight o’clock, to ; on
complete final arrangements for Monday Comets 
night’s band concert. • Creams

A committee was chosen last evening at Colts . 
the meeting çf the St. John County Tem
perance Federation to look into the ad- ! 
viability of a prohibition campaign next Q0|f 
spring. |

The Carleton Methodist church Sunday
school held their picnic yesterday at West- A St. John golf team left on last night a 
field Beach. On account of the inclement late train for Halifax to play the annual 
weather there was but a fair attendance, match with a team from the club in the 
Numerous heavy showers kept the pic- Nova Scotia capital. The St. John men 
nickers under cover at the shed on the who went are Dr. J. M. Magee, Andrew 
grounds a considerable portion of the time. Jack, Paul Longley, D. W. Newcomb J. Enamel green is a p < ? ,
Trains left at 9 and 1.30 and the return U. Thomas, A. C. Currie, Edward Hulde, or among the parasol» on hftçh and board 

de at 7.30. 1 F. W* Fmer, F. A. Peters, F. M. Keator, walk.

the

Lost.
18
36 ires 

onic. 
nything 

results. It 
andruff, relieve

55
11Thornes.........

Thornes have disbanded. l
isFor the accommodation of suburbanites 

wishing to attend the Merry Widow per
formance at the Opera House tonight, 
Friday, August 5, the C. P. R. suburban 
train, which leaves St. John at 10.35 p. 
m. will be held until 11.25 p. m.

Golfers to Halifax. Jr, introduced Uriah W.
■me representative from New ^ ork. It 

planned had the weather been fine, 
alee Mr. Tomkins up river. He will 

the members of the St, John Conn- 
-1 their friends in Foresters’ Hall, 
te street,-, tonight.

Low ani U. H. Pickett returned ■was :na
:

;
th:/i

Today At
G/>e

GEM

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday and Friday Evenings and Saturday Matinee

August 4, 5 and 6th.
henry w. savage offers

The World-Famous Viennese Operetta

The Merry Widow
With players selected from the companies which originally appeared 

in New York, Chicago and Boston, including:
MABLE WILBER, ROBERT E. GRAHAM, CHARLES HEARINGS, FRED FREEAR

Admission:—50c. ; Balcony 75c. and $1.00; Dress Circle $1.50; Orchestra Chairs $2.00

an PennU in the Cast. 20 Pieces in the Orchestra

W
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MANY MAHERS TO 
BE DEALT WITH 

IN CONFERENCE

THIS EVENING St. John, Aug. 5, 1910.Stores Close at 6. Saturdays, 11 p. m.Clippers and St. John’s on the Every 
Day Club grounds.

Motion pictures and Miss Mildred Pres
cott at the Nickel.

Franrfelli and Lewis and moving pictures 
at the Lyric.

Pictures and C. Sherman in picture bal
lade at the Unique.

Motion pictures and new music at the 
Gem.
The Merry Widow, presented at the Opera 
House by Henry W. Savage.

Meeting of the executive of the I. C. R. 
league.

Meeting of bandsmen interested in 
Monday's concert in Victoria Bowling 
Academy.

A Clean SWecp Sale Of

Clothing and Furnishings
It has been a rule with us to use the month of August to clean up all odds and ends in 

clothing and furnishings. This year we have made the sale more attractive than any previous 
August by adding more lines and cutting prices deeper. The greater bulk of the goods on sale 
this year are suitable for wear any time of year. You should fit yourself out for fall and your 
boy out for school at this sale. Read just a few of the prices :

MEN'S SUITS.

Equal Rights for Laymen and 
Ministers—Admitting Women 
—Missionary—Work Change 
in Pastoral Term

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys’ $ 2.50 Suits, 2-piece for. 
Boys’ 3.50 to $4.50 Suits for 
Boys’ 4.50 Suits, 3-piece for. 
Boys’
Boys’
Boys’
Boys’ 12.00 Suits for

Some matters of interest to be dealt ! $1.98$ 6.00I $ 6.00 Suits, for 
- 7.50 Suits, for 
10.00 to 13.50 Suits, (36 and 37 only) for 6;98

$ 9.86 
12.76

LOCAL NEWS with at the coming general conference of . 
the Methodists at Victoria, B. C., were1 
dealt with ,in an interesting manner by j 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, superintendent of j 
missions for the Maritime Provinces and j 
Newfoundland, who leaves with the mari
time delegates from here this evening.

One of the important changes in the de- 
cipline of the church is the placing of lay
men on equal rights with ministers in the ■ 
conference. At the present time there is j 
a ministerial session the day previous to , 
conference, the proceedings of which are 
reported to the conference. At this meet- j 
ing of clergymen matters pertaining to 
ordination of, and the character of min
isters and probations are dealt with. The 
proposition to come before the general, 
conference is that there be a united con- j 
ference, doing away entirely with the 
ministerial meeting.

The admission of

2.986.60
3.86
3.95S.OOSuits, 3-piece for..'

6.00 to 6.50 3-piece Suits, for.. 6.00
7.00 to $7.50 Suits, for

York L. O. L., No. 3, will pay a visit 
this evening to No. 63, FairviUe.

Search for the body of the late John 
Sherwood still continues without success.

Mails ex-steamship Mauretania have left 
New York and will arrive here tomorrow 
at noon.

12.00 Suits, for.. 
15.00 Suits, for .. 
18.00 Suits,-for .. 
20.00 Suits, for ..

6.8516.50
9.8518.00

Also Underwear, Shirts, Hate, Caps, Ties, Socks at Reduced Prices.

Tailoring and Clothing,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,The condition of little Audrey Sears, 
the child who was burned, is slightly im
proved:

■'“'A "Ti— -

George Brogan, of Bangor, the newly 
signed pitcher of the Clippers, is expected 
on the Boston train tonight.

There will be a special meeting this 
evening of the Royal Arcanum, in For
ester’s hall, Charlotte street, in honor of 
the supreme representative, U. R. Thcrmp- 
kins, New York city.

While attempting to open a bottle at 
his home, 12 Brussels street, Leo Callahan 
cut himself so badly that several stitches 
were required to close the wound. Mr. 
Callahan is a well known baseball player,' 
and no doubt the Clippers, on whose team 
be is playing. Will find themselves rather 
handicapped by the lose.

women to the aonnal 
and general conference will be a question, 
Rev. Mr. Marshall said, to cause some! 
lively discussion. The suggestion is that 
the word layman’’ be changed to ‘Tay j 
members.” At the recent British Meth- j 
odist conference held in July it was decid
ed to admit women as delegates to sit at | 
conference meetings. In the United States 
the practice has beên in vogue for some j 
time.

The report of the- committee appointed j 
at the last general conference on the mat
ter of church union will also be receivedA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

iMmmmmS:
lowest 58. It was 65 at 9 o block thmmoro- Mr Marsha„ 6a< are anxious for an ex- 

RfP°rt8 %°,m Chatham reported an ecutive and in orâer to meet their views 
mch of ram The ind.cBt.ona for tomor- it TiU ^ neee93arJ appoint three sn- 
row are westerly winds and moderately perintend,nte insfWad of one> at pres.

gygjL ent, Rev. Dr. Carman being the general 
Today was semi-monthly and fortnightly *»P«rmtendent. Instead of concentrating 

pay-day at city hall and the disbursements aU ?®ce! ^Toronto, they will have 
5 follows:—Semi-monthly—Market, he divkled there being a supermtend-

S111 IS. pit» pnvineer ent for the eastern provinces, one for theYLtn,„ west, and one for the middle district.

ETo^'oi-FoUnLhtt-Fern^^wa- -SÆ? quX- 1 t4o
ter & sewerage, $2,006.00; ’public works, 8u88estions; one that the term be length- 
$4,471.60, Tote, $6,057.07. , Z jyen bfST^Æ

At the meeting of the N. B. Military ”ak“£‘he fppomtment for a year with 
Veterans’ Association held last night in ^ P^Mity of re-appointment for an 
their rooms, Market building, it was de- indefinite number of years. All the mat- 
tided to hold their annual excursion and tera ^en of by the reverend gentle- 
dinner at “the Willows” on Wednesday, w”u*d- he «aid, be of the most vital 
August 17. The steamer Hampton has ,nterest to the church m Canada- 
been engaged for the occasion and a num
ber of prizes have been donated for the 
different sports.

DYKEMAN’S

Hand Bags
i At a Great Saving'. were as

!
A large lot just received from the manufacturers in New 

York that have been plaèed on sale at prices representing 
only about two-thirds of their worth. They are the new 
shapes and nearly all of them are made from real seal leather 
and are so stamped by the manufacturer.

I
i ;

$1.10 for the one fifty quality.
1.30 for the one seventy-five quality. 

« • _ _ 1.60 for the two twenty-five quality.
$ rlCcS 2.00 for the three dollar quality.

Are

The MAODIE TO WED; 
SETS OFF LIGHT2.60 for the three fifty quality.

3.00 for the four fifty quality.
Red Leather Bags, the newest craze, $1.60 each. - 

Leather Pocket Books with hand straps. Special price 
60c., 80c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.60.

WAS ON SCENE OF
GRIPPEK’S ARREST

Judge AdviceAftter Not to Frac-1 
tifce Pitcher throwing at the 
6room«tb-l8d -

?
P. Kinsella Returns from Province 

of Quebec Where lie Was Erect
ing Monument in Memory of 
Alexander Ross

'

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. ying that “AH the 
world loves a lovejh’* Mias Maudie Moore, 
a young colored 
of this sweeping statement this morning 
in the - police court, when the fact that 
she was to be one',of the principals in a 
happy event this month saved her from 
paying a fine of $2Q. She will be so much 
to the good in providing her trouseau.

The bride-to-be, one day last week struck 
a colored friend, Mrs. Hays, in the face 
with a milk pitcher, breaking it (the 
pitcher, of course), it was said, into near
ly twenty pieces. Mrs. Hays considered 

very unfriendly treatment, and 
promptly had Miss Maudie before the 
court. She was adjudged guilty, and a 
fine of $20 struck, but in view of her en
gagement to a colored gentleman, the fine 
was not imposed. Judge Ritchie warning 
her, however, that in her matrimonial 
career, she must be less inclined to ath
letics.

There is an oil

1, realized the truth?. Kinsella, of this city, has arrived 
home from St. Feliste, Quebec; where be 
erected a large monument in memoiy of 
Alexander hobs. St. Feliste is one of the 
most beautiful tillages in Quebec. Mr. 
Ross was one of the oldest settlers, and 
wàs highly respected by the people, who 
are all French. The monument was erect
ed by his son, John J. Ross, of Wood
land, Me., who is identified-with the pulp 
industry of that state. He and his fam
ily went by auto to St. Feliste, to see the 
completed monument, and he took Mr. 
Kinsella on a tour from Rimouski to the 
gulf coaet, passing through the quaint 
French villages enroute. At one point 
on the Gaspe coast they saw a great cross 
erected by the people over the bodies of 
the crew of a German steamer, washed 
ashore

59 Charlotte Street
I

this

from the wrecked vessel, many 
yeara ago. The graves were all decorated 
with shells and white pebbles, and the 
great cross could be seen far out at sea. 
The tourists happened to be near the point 
where the steamer Montrose took on the 
pilots and Scotland Yard men who arrest
ed Dr. Crippen. They saw these men put 
off in ' a gasoline launch and board the 
steamer, and within a very brief space of 
time all the people along shore had the 
news of the arrest.

The monument erected in memory of the 
late Alexander Roes, 'by Mr. Kinsella, is 
twelve feet in height, weighing between 
four and five tons, highly polished, wÿth 
the inscription in French. The cure of 
the parish and all the people in the neigh
borhood were greatly pleased with the 
fine appearance of the monument.

HAMPTON
VS. RENFORTH

Tennis Match Tomorrow After
noon on the Latter’s Court

STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL IQ O’CLOCKConsiderable interest is being manifest
ed in the Hampton-Renforth tennis match 
which takes place tomorrow afternoon at 
Renforth.

The visiting team will be treated to a 
motor boat sail after the game, and will 
return home on the 11.25 suburban train.

The teams will .line-up as follows:
Men’s Doubles.

Auf) Only Four More Weeks To
Exhibition Time

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS■
\y

Renforth | 
-. .C. Crawford ! 

. ..A. E. Burnham 
.. . ,H. A- Morton 
.. A. G. Burnham 

. . .F. A. Dykeman 
.. ,.H. L. Coombs

............. S. Parkhill
. ..O. A. Burnham 
.. , .Miss Ferguson

Hampton.
J. E. Angevine 
Dr. Wetmore..
Weyman..
H. W. Rising.............
A. E. Prince.............
P. Giggey..................
McLean.. .. .. ..
Otty Burns.............
Mias H. Bums...........
George Wilson............ ... ..A. E. Burnham
Mrs. F. W. Burns.. .. .. Miss Nobles
Mr. Weyman.. .’. ..  ............ C. Crocker
Miss Baird..........................Miss Hombrook
J. E. Angevine..................H. A. Morton
Miss Fairweather....................Mrs Stinson
Dr. Chas Ryan.. „ .. .. A. G. Burnham

SANITARY CONDITIONS
ARE REIN6 IMPROVED

vs,

Small Lots of Various Styles From Our Own Stock. Every Woman 
who Delights in Fine Waists Will Appreciate The Exceptionally Dainty 
High-Class Charm of These and the Fineness of Their Materials, Quite 
,s much as These Sharply Reduced Prices.
$1.00 and $1.10 Waists Reduced to...................... 7

1.25 and 1.35 Waists Reduced to...............................   .9
1.45 to 1.65 Waists Reduced to..................... $1.1

Waists Reduced to................................ .. 18
1.75 to 2.00 Waists Reduced to................................ 38

Waists Reduced to.. .. ,. ................. 88
Bargains While They Last.

•MTD*
i. Inspector Howard of the Board 

of Health Has Being Instrumen
tal in Having Much Needed 
Work Done

Better get ready to entertain the friends who will come to visit 
then. This department contains everything necessary to make home 

a bit more cosy and inviting and it is surprising the great number of suggestions which you 
will find available if you call.

2.75

2.25 The work of bettering the sanitary con
ditions of the city since the latter part of 
last year has been going on very encour
agingly, (tnd great progress has met the ef
forts of the board of health officials in 
the discharge of their duties. At present 
the city presents alrdost a clean bill of. 
health. This may in a measure be at
tributed to the precautions taken by the 
board, and to a certain extent to the 
many improvements in the way of plumb
ing and sewerage, which have been most 
carefully attended to.

This work is in charge of Inspector Jas. 
Howard, who, since last November, has 
inspected the installation of the following: 
604 patent closets, 223 sinks, and 87 bath
tubs. These are greatly i needed innova
tions, and when it is considered that out 
of this number, only 24 buildings in which 
the work was done, were new structures, 
and 273 quite old houses, the vast import
ance of it to the general health may be 
realized. In all 990 fixtures in the way of 
plumbing facilities have been placed in 
position about the city.

And the good work still continues. The 
inspector found a ready willingness on the 
part of landlords to have the necessary 
steps taken and the plumbers, as a result 
have reaped a harvest from the operations 
many of them having orders still on hand 
which will keep them-busy until well on 
in the middle of winter.

New Cushion Tops in English and French 
Tapestry. A large variety of very pretty 
subjects to choose from. Prices 50c. to 90c. 
each. Other styles in a great assortment of 
Satin and Silk Velvet. Prices $1.18 to $1.40.

Cushion Cords in almost endless variety to 
match all tops, in mercerized cotton and 
silk. Prices 25c. to $1.10.

Notice to Exhibitors at the coming Exhibition.
We have an almost endless variety of dec
orative materials for trimming Booths, etc., 
in plain Denims, Burlaps in a large range of 
shades.
Also Flags and Bunting and Streamers, all 
sizes ; or sold by the yard, every color, 
prices the lowest.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.

Portiere Materials by the yard in Orinoka Un- 
fadeable Reps and Tapestries in plain colors 
of brown, blue, green, crimson, Garnet, 
Myrtle, olive, Nile, etc., All 50 inches wide,
85c. to $1.26 yard.

Tapestries and Reps in other grades 50 in. wide, 
65c. to 76c. yard.

Plain Linen Velours in very rich shades for 
Drawing Room Portieres, Table Covers, 
Mantel Drapes, etc., in Nile, olive, crimson, 
myrtle, terra, blue, old gold, etc., 50 in. 
wide, $1.40 to $2.85 yard.

Tapestry Borderings, Gilt Braids and Antique 
Galoons for trimming and beautifying Por
tieres, etc., a large variety. Prices 11c. to 
$1.20.

Portieres of all styles in Tapestry, Reps and 
Silk; almost any quality and color can be 
made to your order at short notice.

S.W. McMACRIN POLICE COURT
•The case against J-oaeph Connell and 

Chas. Harrington, charged with assaulting ; 
Meyer Gordon, in Main street two week* ! 
ago, was dismissed this morning in the | 
police court, there being not sufficient evi
dence against either of the boys. J. B. M. ! 
Baxter, K. C., appeared for Gordon and ! 
D. Muffin, K. C., for Connell.

Hugh McGuire, storekeeper, of Main 
street, said that he had seen the assault, | 
but Connell was not one of the offenders. 
He had' heard from Sergt. Kilpatrick and 
a lad named Curran, that two boys named 
Allan and Short were concerned in the 
assault. A woman, named Mrs. Allan had 
offered Gordon $5 not to proceed farther | 
against the lads.

The case against Robert Campbell, of 
the west side, charged with selling liquor j 
illegally to Samuel Aides, was postponed 
until Friday next at 10.30 a. m. .1. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C:, appeared for the defendant 
and Geo. A. Henderson for the prosecu
tion.

835 Main Street.
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY?

1 K people knew the frightful risk they run of infectjpn from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is. i

No one bas ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Sergt. Rosa gave evidence on the mat
ter, and the > case wàs adjourned to get 
more witnesses.

Charles McCarthy and Crandall Patter- ! 
son were fined, $8 each on chargea of | 
drunkenness, and Arch. Quinn remanded.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltjd.527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:

Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 798.

W. White and family of St. John are 
guests at the Bear River Hotel.—Sydney 

' Jtecord. 7i
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AT THESE PRICES
Every Boy Should Have a Lot of

New Wash Suits
To Finish Out The Season

How those Boys’ Wash Suits have been going trooping out the past day or so ! 
Mothers were so delighted with their cool appearance, their fine quality and their de
lightful Combinations that many bought for future as well as present needs.

While the selling has been brisk the lot was large and there Is a goodly variety 
yet from which to choose, of all Linen Materials, Madras, Chambray, Galatea, Pique 
and ottor washable materials.

Cool and crisp—no boy’s Summer wardrobe complete without his share of them,
/

$1.1749c. $1.75 Suits reduced to
67c. 2.00 Suits reduced to
98c. 2.50 Suits reduced to

AU Washable Blouses Also at Reduced Prices

$ .75 Suits reduced to . 
1.00 Suits reduced to . 
1.50 Suits reduced to .

.. 1.23
1.73

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Examine This Range And You Will Know 
Why The Glenwood Ranges are Selling

«

This cut wiU show you the Glenwood Ranges and its 
workings nearly as well as the range itself. Notice the pull 
out grate whether single or double. The divided oven bottom. 

’ The removable nickël that fastens with a spring. The square 
space that has the interchanga’ble centres. The oven 

--l»door indicator that shows you when your pies, cakes, meats, 
j etc, are cooked. The swing shelf under oven door for bast- 
[ ing. All these are worthy of notice. Then comes the ma- 
j terial that is used in their construction, the workmanship 

sb that is on them and you will see why the people want Glen
wood Ranges. We make them. We sell them. They will 
give you satisfaction. They will be easy on your fuel.

-ii'
SB>\'

' /<
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McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
-A 155 Union StreetMUEAN H0Lt*C»

Terrible Cut
In Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson Co.
55 Charlotte Street

Retail Distributor* otThe Largest 
Ladies' Coat», Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Wash Goods
Muslins, Zephyrs, Ducks, Linens and Waistlngs in a large 

variety of colorings, goods up to 25c. yard, your choice for 
12c. yard.

Special Values in Ladies’ Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, .. 15c. each
White Wash Belts at................. ................. 25c.
Elastic Belts at .. .
Leather Belts at .. .
Tucked Silk Belts at 
Tinsel Belts............

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 36c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old pose, . Nile. Reseda, Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, - 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy Blue. Ashes of Rose; Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 25c. 
and 30c. pair.

25c.
25c.
25c.

..........25c.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.
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